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legislative Eleeemblv,
Fridejj, leth April, 1912.

The SPEARER took the Chair at 3-0 pan.,
and read prayers.

[For " Question on Notice " ace" Votes and
Proceedings."]

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. Angelo, leave of absence for

two weeks granted to the member for Claremont
(Mr. Stewart) on the ground of urgent private
business.

BILL-GRAIN ELEVATORS AOBEEMIENT.
Read a third time, and transmitted to the Legis-

lative Council.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMAENDMIENT.
In Committee.

Mr. Stu bbs in the Chair ; Hon. Rl. H. Underwood
(Honorary Minister) in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 3 of principal

Act :
Hon. W. C. ANG WIN:. What is the reason

for this amendment?
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: The reason is

to bring within the scope of the principal Act
people taking in lodgers, irrespective of the number
taken in. At present thre number must be more
than three in Order that the Act 'ney apply. I
sin not particular about this clause.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-Addition of new section at end of

Part 1. ; Premises of Crown may be declared
subject to Act:

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN:- What is the use of
inserting a previsiori of this kind in the Act?
During cry term of office I consulted the Crown
Law Department as to the possibility of taking
action against the Commissioner of Railways in
respect of certain premises under his control,
and I was advised that for the Crown to sue itself
was impossible. For some time the Health Depart.
ment were strongly urging large expenditure in
sanitation of Government offices. The Covern-
nent, however, did not consider it advisable to
spend large sums on old buildings when the in-
tention was to provide other offices at an early
date. 'Under this clause, however, the hands of
the Government may be forced. Only a certain
amount is available for the Government to ex-
pend each year on work of this kind. For a
considerable period the G-overnment were spending
at the rate of £18,000 to £20,000 a year on sewerage
connections. The Perth Public Hospital alone
cost about £8,000 under this head.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: I agree with the
member for North.East Fremantle as to the clause,
and I think the Minister for Railways also agrees
with him. I am not supporting the clause.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Theme
may be some misunderstand ing as to the Govern.
ment's intentions regarding proper sanitation on
railway premises. Moneys are being provided for
immediate necessities, but it is not proposed to
carry out the lull requirements of the Health
Department.

Hon. R. H. Underwood: But for the war, the,
sewerage connections would already have been.
carried out.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS : That is so,
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not like-

the clause. To sewer the Government offices in
the barracks, for example, would cost £4,00 or
£5,000 ; and yet these offices can only be regarded
as temporary, awaiting an opportunity of removal.
The Governiment could not waste such an amount
of money on them.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause 4-A irentlment of Section 12
Hon. W. C. ANG WIN:- What is the meaning

of this clause? It contains a&great deal of verbiage..
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: It is merely a

legal correction of Section 12 of the principal
Act.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 5, 0--agreed to.
Clause 7-Substitution of new section for Section.

30; qualifications of inspectors:
Mr. THOMSON:- This clause may inflict hard-

ship on country health boards which cannot
aff ord the sala ry Of a pro fessional mna n.

The Minister for Works ; There is power to
exempt.

lion. R. H. UNDERWOOD: We should see
that, as far as possible, men appointed health
inspectors are capable of fulfilling the duties of
the position. Hence this proposed power for the
Commissioner, who, however, can exempt. The.
clause is needed in cases where a board can secure,
but will not appoint, a capable inspector. In
such a, case the omissioner need not exempt.

Han. W. C. Angwin: That is so wider the,
present Act.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: The original
Act provides that within 12 months of its corn-
muccment every health inspector must obtain

a qualifying certificate of competency. Section
30, however, made no mention of inspectors then
holding office. It has heen contended that, no
matter what certificates an inspector held, he
still had to obtain a certificate of competency
nder Section 30. I think this clause is all right.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 8--Amendment of Section 34:
Mr. PTCKERINC:- Is there any provision for

appeal ?The Commissioner might frame a by-law
not applicable to the particular district ; and then,.
although the by-law might be unnecessary or
unsuitable, he would have power to enforce its
observance by the district.

Ron. W. C. ANOWVIN: The clause should be
struck out. I do not think we should restrict-
the power of the local authorities in this way.
Indeed, in my opinion they should he given greater
power thati they have. Under the clause the-
Commissioner could insist upon the local author.
ity adop~tinganky by-law he wished. We know that
sonic of the model by-laws introduced several
years ago were altogether unsuited to the con-
ditions obtaining in this State. I think the powers
already vested in the Commissioner are quite
sufficient.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: Under existing
conditions the Conmnissioner has power over the
local authority. As a matter of fact that should
be so. Itt can easily occur that somte special
by-law becomes urgently necessary in the area of
is local authority, in which ease it is only right
that the Commissioner should have power to require
the local authority to adopt such by-law, Indeed.
at present the Commissioner can require the local
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'authority to adopt.a by-law, and the power he now
asks is that if the local authority declines to do
necessary work he shall be able to do it for them.
He wishes to be put in a position to say, " If
you won't do this, I will," And it must be re-
membered that the by-laws have to be laid on
the Table of the House, and that if not approved
by Parliament they can be disallowed. From
time to time this veto is exercised in Parliament.
Should the Commissioner attempt to force on a.
local authority unnecessary or unsuitable by-laws,
Parliament would disallow them.

Mr. TEESDALE: I support the clause. I
remember thu-s a. certain health board in this State
for various9 reasons became indifferent to public
health, and members of the board took very
'little interest in their work. At last an epidemic
broke out andi several deaths occurred. I per-
sonally called the attention of the health author-
ities in Perth to the position, and in consequence
the health authorities very soon had the town
in a good sanitary condition and the epidemic
stamuped out,

Ron. WV. C, ANGIWIN:- The instance quoted
by the hon. member is already provided for in the
existing Act. If &a ocal authority fail to) carry
out their work, the Commissioner has power to
appoint sontebodyv else to do it. But the clause
deals with by-laws and regulations. M[any of
the by-laws framed by the Commissioner of Public
Health, refer to the State as a whole, and it might
easily happen that the Commissioner thus forces
on a local authority some by-law impossible of
being carried out in the district of that local
authority,

Hon. R. H. Underwood: Parliament could dis;
allow the by-Jar.

'Hon. W. C. ANOWJIN : We know the difficulty
in regard to that. The local authority should
have power to niake by-laws suitable to the par.
tienlar district.

'Mr. Thomnson : The health authorities canl over-
ride the by-la 'ws of the local authority.

Hon. IV. C. ANOWIN:. Yes, if necessity arises.
'rho clause aims at reducing the powers of local
authorities. I think we should rather increase
those p~owers.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: At present the
Commissioner has power to instruct a local
authority to make by-laws. What he now desires
is power to do it for them if they should refuse.

Clause put and passed.
The CHAIRMAN; lion. inenybers will notice

that clauses-9, 20, 21 and .51, are printed in italics
and arc new clauses. Consequently we will
consider them at the cad of the Bill.

Clauses 10 to 17-agreed to.
Clause 18. Amendment of Section 122:-
31r. ANGELO: 1 do net think it would be wvise

to give the local authority power to say on what
area of land every building should stand. 1'his
amendment might be0 used to prevent a person
making the best use of his building site. I have
known cases of a road beard, before passing a
plan of subdivision- insisting that no blocks should
be of lessL an than acre in extent.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: The clause is to
give the local authorities power to provide open
spaces around buildings. The ameondment has
been suggested by sOeerl local authorities. I
do not know that this question ought to be left
to the local authorities at all, for I think every
.dwellng house should have plenty open space
round iL

lHon. W. V, Angwin ; This applies only to
localities outside of municipalities.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: In a country Like
this we need not cramp ourselves in regard. to
space.

Mr. PICKERING : There should be somne pmo.
vision in regard to ntunicipalitics. anti there is the
question of shops. I take it it is not necessary
to have shops on a quarteor of an acre or half an
acre of land.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:. There is already provision
under the Municipalities Act, Why appeal to the
Minister ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Years ago it
was found in P~erth that it was dangerous to place
weatherboard buildings exactly on the boundary
of the allotmeonts. .Somne disastrous fires had
occurred and there was great difficulty in getting
she people out of the buildings. The Perth City
Council thought, that so far as weatherhoard
buildings were concerned, the walls shcduld not be
put nearer than 4ft. to their boundaries, which
would give a space. of Bit, between the buildings,
and p~assed a by-lawv accordingly, It is qift- right
that there shoutld be a, power to deal with the
area of land occupied by a building, I do not
know of any maunicipality, which would allow a
shop to be put up uinless it was erected in brick.
In that case, there is usually an adequate amiount
of land to enable the building to be decently
erected. If a shop is used as a residence also a
municipality is not doing its duty unless it sees
that there is proIper space surroundling it.

Mr. THOMSON : I hope the Conmmittee will
accept this clause. It is appalling to realise the
crowded andi unhealthy condition of a great mnany
of our people in and around Perth. The local
authorities have not gone far enough, andt have
been lax in their duties. We should have a
house planning Bill placed before us so that we can
see that people have proper living conditions.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 19-New section inserted after Section

122:
Mr. PICKERING : I understand that in muni-

cipalities it is customary for the plans of buildings
to be erected to be submitted for approval. Is it
not unnecessary that plans should be furnished
of any buildings that are to be converted into
dwelling houses ? In my opinion there should
be included in this clause provision for the sub-
mission of plans of new buildings.

Ron. R. H. UNDERWOOD: The clause seems
to be correct. Shops are bulilt and later on may
be used as dwelling houses. In that event, it is
right that the loca health authority should say
whether it is a healthy building to live in.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 22-Insertion of new section after section

1.56
Mr. TI{OM3SON : We are placing rather wideo

powers in the hiands of the local authority. The
local authority may object to boiling down works
being established in an area, but the central board
mray proclaim it as an area for that purpose. A
section of the community may thus be compelled.
against its will. to have an offensive trade carried
on in the district, and this mnight also mean a6
depreciation in the value of property.

Hon. R. ff. UNDERWOOD: This point has not
been thought of at all. The reasion for the clause is
to prevent these noxious trades being established
pronxisessously. It will ho desirable soon that
all noxious trades should he concentrated in one
area. -The idea is not toforce t hese noxious t rade
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areas upon any district. hut to prevent a noxious
trade being started where it is not required. There
should be prescribed areas for these trades. I do
not think there is any danger of people having
these things forced upon them. A protest from
any place would prevent such an area being de-
clared. At the same time they may be put theme.
and in my opinion it is desirable that seone restric-
tion should he imposed as to where they shotuld be
placed. At present they can be placed anywhere.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: They cannot ho put
anywhere. They have to be placed where the local
authorities say they, should be placed. The
local authority has power to refuse the establish-
ment of any noxious trade, and if a person is going
to start one in any portion of a district, which would
be detrimental to that district, the local authority
can refuse to register such premises. Then thereis a way of appeal. Under this system the Gov-
ernor, which really means the Commissioner,
has power to set out a certain area which may
appeal to him a a proper area for an offensivea
trade. I dto not think the clause is necessary
at all.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 23 to 28-agreed to.
Clause 29-Amndment of Section 175

*Mr. PICKERING :In the dairying districts
of my electorate people are being handicapped
by the restrictions placed on the industry by the
Commissioner. I waited, as a deputation, on
the Minister with regard to the restrictions which
he is empowered to enforce upon the industry,
and the Colonial Secretary promised to go into
the question, but nothing has yet been d[one. I
aee we are now to give the Commissioner further
powers , inasmuch as he is to be allowed to define
areas within which it shall not be lawful to estab-
lish and open dairies. It would be possible for
the Commissioner to object to a dairy inside a
town, although the people concerned have gone
to the expense of conforming to the conditions
imposed under the Health Act. [ hope the Min-
ister will be able to show that this nmeasure will
not in any way restrict these people in that
direction.

Hon. It. H. UNDERWOOD: The clause is
one to give the authorities power to make by-laws.
With regard to dairies, most hion. members will
agree that it is necessary, at least in the fairly
populated areas, to say where dairies should be.
In the City and suburban areas the presence of
dairies is found to be undesirable from the point
of view of the milk supply and the comfort and
convenience of the residents. I think the clause
is required.

Mr. FOLEY: What the member for Sussex
wishes to see brought about is already provided
for in Section 175 of the Act, and the Bill before
us contains no amendment to that section. It
distinctly provides for the licensing of cow-keepers,
dairymen, and veindors of milk. If a man has a
dairy, no matter where it is, it is only right that
there should be strict supervision over it, and
I do not want the local authorities; to have less
power than they possess to-dlay. Even if a person
has one cow and is selling milk to neighbours, it
is just as much the duty of the local authority
to see that that person keeps his yard and premises
clean as the owner of a bigger dairy is compelled
to do.

31r. MONEY: This clause does not go as far
as the member for Sussex thinks it does. It
simply deals with dairies which are to be opened

and established in the future. The dairies already
in existence and already opened are not affected.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Already we have very
stringent powers for the purpose of regulating
dairies.

Mrt. Foley: They are none too stringent.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: They are far more

stringent than in Victoria, and the stringency of
these laws has deterred licople from keeping
cow. There are ample powers now.

Mr. MALE Y :Section 175 of the principal
Act, I believe, was copied from the Health Act of
Victoria, in which State the dairying industry
was fully established, The immediate effect of
the adoption of that section in the Health Act of
this State, in my particular district at any rate,
was to close down every dairy in the place. The
regulations, wore extremely stringent and the
dairymen were forced to close because they could
not comply with thcm. One regulation provided
that the floors should be of concrete or granolithic.
The more hindrances we create, the greater will
be the difficulty of establishing dairies in country
districts. I recognise that it may ho necessary
for these stringent, regulations in the cases of
dairies inside municipal areis, but there is no
necessity for such drastic provisions in the country
districts.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister) : W~hat the lion. member has stated is
perfectly correct, but he must also know that
in the days that hie speaks of many of the dairies
were carried on under the most disgraceful con-
ditions. I was in business myself at the Limo
and I frankly admnit that the yard was in such a
filthy condition in the depth of winter that we
had to drive the COWS out of the soft ground by
employing a hoy on horse-back. The cows were
milked under conditions which should not have
existed. The laws were thcn enforced with
perhaps too much real, and little knowledge of
what was required. Many inspectors through
over-zeal worried the owners of the dairies to
such an extent that those dairymen had to go out
of business. We mnust have sympathetic admin-
istration by the Minister, and we must employ
inspectors with common sense. Let the laws
be as drastic as they can be and we shall then
have a pure milk supply for our children.

Mr. PICKERING : There may ho some truth
in what the Minister stated, but I do not think
those Conditions exist to-day. The drastic regu-
lations which were applied to the towns were not
applied to the country where it was not necessary
to enforce such strict regulations. If we make
it impossible for farmers to milk profitably then
milking will cease. No one objects to cleanliness
but we do object to the enforcement of drastic
regulations.

Mr. THOMSON :I am prepared to leave this
to the common sense of the local authorities
We have a health board at Katanning, and we
have two dairies situated about a mile out from
the town. In the interests of the public we applied
to the central board of health to extend our
district so that we could sufficiently Control these
two dairies, and we have nothing to fear from
this clause.

Hon. W, C. ANO WIN: TheyMinister has pointed
out that this prevision is necessary in closely
settled districts. But I think I am safe in saying
there ame very few townships outside the metro-
politan area in which this clause would be put
in forcm. Take Greenough, for instance: therm
ame in that district very few towns with over a
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'hundred inhabitants. We want to be careful
in regard to milk, because it is the food of infants
and invalids. They have to depend on it, and
we most see that the premises whore the milk is
kept are clean. But if we make the provision
so strong it will be impossible for diary persons
to carry on. In my district there are persons who
keep cow and they have places where the cows
run, but this provision would not apply to such
persons. It applies to places where thorn are a
number of cows run for profit.

Mr. HARRISON: I do not think any power
would be too great with regard to the restriction
of dirty premises, because we know that milk
is the great cardier of disease germs, and if we
look after our milk supply we shall control the
health of the community. I remember not very
many years ago one of the largest dairies in London
used to advertise that the cows were kept on the
premises. The owner had concrete floors, and
the cows were kept and groomed like race horses.
This dairy owner commanded the best trade in
Loindon, because he guaranteed that the cows were
kept on the promises, and well looked after, and
he guaranteed that he could deliver a quality of
milk all the year round containing a certain amount
of butter falt. If we go in for dairying we must
give the people the best~irotection in the world,
and we must produce the bust milk and butter
in the world. We must boat Victoria. Our
diarying must be carried on on scientific lines.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: The discussion
is altogether outside the clause. This has nothing
to do with the carrying on of dairies. This clause
only provides where we should put dairies.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 30--Amendment of Section 178
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : Does this clause mean

that the Commissioner has power to allow a person
to practise who is not a fully qualified analyst?
A person might be able to analyse milk but not
other articles. That person would not ho a fully
qualified analyst, but on a part analyst. There
is a standardl laid down in the present Act. Pre.
viously analysts had to go before a board and
they had to pass an examination, immediately
-they could prove their qualifications the Com-
missioner registered them to work as analysts
But this provision seeims to show that a person
needl not be hilly qualified but only partly qualified.

The MAinister fot Works :The clause evidently
provides for special cases.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: An analyst occupies
an important position.

Hon. H. H. UNDERWOOD : A mnan may be
able to assay gold but not copper and lead. He
may be able to analyse millk, but not treacle.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: Are we justified in
allowing a person to bie registered as an analyst
when he is not properly qualified !' Persons
should not be registered to practise a profession
for which they are not qualified. A court of law,
for example, would not attach much weight to
an analysis matte by a man not qualified as an
analyst. Hon. mnembers should think twice before
allowing the Commissioner to register anyone
as an analyst without tests. If examination is
necessary in the ease of a health inspector, it is
doubly necessary in the eals of an analyst.

Mr. MONEY : We should be ating wrongly
in detracting from the qualificationsi of analysts.
and such would be the effect of this clause. I
support the contention of the last speaker. If a
veterinary surgeon, a physician, and a legal prac.
titioner have to be duly qualified, how much more

necessary is it for an analyst, on whose evidcnce
in prosecutions; conviction or acquittal frequently
dlependls.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: There hasl been
a ease whore a fairly good analyst failed to pass
the board's examination on one small point. How.
ever, it would perhaps be just as well to omit
this clause, because, after all, we cannot make
laws for individuals.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause SI-ageed to.
Clsuse 32-Amendment of Section 185:
Mr. PICKERINC : I desire an explanation of

this clause.
Hon. R. H. UNDERWVOOD: The clause pro,

poews a verbal amendment. - Skim milk "is to
include -separated milk.''

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 33 to 39-agreed to.
Clause 40-Amnrdmient of Suction 22
Hon. W. C. ANO WIN : No doubt the Minister

has had experience of the working of that section
in the principal Act which is very similar to this
clause. It is contended that medical practitioners
only should prescribe for persons suffering front
venereal diseases. At }Fremrantle, however, sailors
suffering from gonorrhoea who may he ashore only
for a few hours are now prevented froin obtaining
prescriptions, at the hsands of chemists, who are
compelled to refer them to physicians for advice.
The result hasl been tisat sailors so circumstanced
have been unable to obtain treatment here. Mly
own opinion is that venereal disease should be
treated only by medical practitioners.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: The intention
of the clause is to prevent a" far as possible any
but qualified medical practitioners fromn treating
venereal disesse. We have not been (quite success.
ful in. preventing unaluthorised treatnment. As
regards the case of sailors referred to by the member
for North-East Fremantle, the best thing for a
sailor suffering from venereal disease is to remain
ashore. Certainly, he should not proceed on a
long voyage. In Scandinavian countries, I under.
stand, no sailor is allowed to leave port unless
he hasl a clean bill of health as regards venereal
disease.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 41 to 45-agreed to.
Clause 46--Amendment of Section 242j
Hon.WX. C. ANO WIN: I move an amendment-

-That in lines 2 to 5 the following be struck
out : (i.) by the deletion of all the words in the
first five lines of the section and the substitution
of the words, ' whenever the Commissioner hasl
reason to believe that any person is suffering
from any venereal disease."

The words I have proposed to delete mean that the
Government propose to cut out, entirely, signed
statements giving the informant's name and
address. I do not intend to repeat what I said the
other evening. I believe it is the desire of the
majority of hon. members to protect innocent
persons from false accusations regarding venereal
disease. Moreover, I believe it is the desire of
the majority of hon. memberis that innocent
persons shall continue to be protected against false
charges by the existing right of legal redress.
If the words I propose to delete are allowed to
remain in the Bill, innocent persons will have no
protection. No reasons have been shown why it
should be necessary to amiend the provision in the
existing Act. In Now South Wales the principle
was adopted of establishing a number of places
where sufferers could get free treatment without
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any shadow of compulsion. The number of per-
sons taking advantage of those clinics has con-
siderably increased. In Western Australia very
little has been done in this direction. In 1012 we
agreed, subject to the approval of the hospitals
concerned, that each hospital should afford free
treatment. No special provision was made for
patients of this class. The sufferer had to go along
as an ordinary patient. Not until October of
last year was any special prevision made for dealing
with these eases. in view of that, I maintain
there is no necessity for ameunding the existing
section. The Commissioner of Public Health
would come into personal contact with but a
very small number of sufferers from this diseas,
The majority of cases reported to him will be
reported throught a third person. That being so,
we should be very careful about handing over
the suggested power to the Commissioner of
Health, power to take any action in eases reported
to him through a third person. Recently we
hav remad a Press interview with Mr. McLeod,
the fate Minister for Health in Victoria. In Victoria
they have the signed statement provision; a
signed statement must be forthcoming before the
Commissioner can take action. Yet Mr. Mcehod
says that event under those conditions many.
innocent persons have been charged.

Hon. R. H. Underwood :Who said that?
Ron. WV. C. ANOWIN: Ar. McLeod.
Mr. Teesdale: He has taken it hack since.
Heon. 1'. Walker: No ;it is in this mnorning's

paper.
Hon. WV. C. ANUWVIN : If the statement is

wrong, the Minister can correct it. Personally,'
I Iirmlv believe that such things have happened.
If those things can happen despite the signed
statement, what are we to expect whoa there is
no longer necessity for a signed statement ?I
know what my feelings would he if anyone be-
longing to me was wrongfully accused, and there
fore I can easily imagine what would be the feel-
ings of others placed in such a position. The
Honorary Minister has said that action might not
be takcn ;but he cannot deny that action might
be taken, and that an innocent Person might
be accused.

Ron. R. H. Underwood: An innocent person
might be accused of murder.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN : In such a case he would
be tried in open court, and the result would be
known to all. But in the ease of a malicious re-
port against time condition of his health the harm
is done by the passing from mouth to )mouth of the

news that so-and-so has been called tip by the
Health Department for examination. To prove
to the public that the accusation was wrongfully
made, the susp~ect would have to break the law
and thus lay himself open to arrest.

Mr. Foley: How would the public have know.
ledge that. a person was suspected and~ charged

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: Unfortunately the
world contains a large proportion of malicious
Persons. If I broke the law 1 would be arrested.
Then I should have a difficult job to prove it,
even if I had broken the law, because, instead of
being put into open court, I would be lput intosome secluded place, and doctors would he brought
for the purpose of examining me.

Mr. Thomson : Do you think they would certify
that you had the diseas if you did not have it?

Hon. WV. C. ANUWIN I was merely showing
the difficulty regarding the two charges which
might be made against sae. One could be easily

proved, and the other oould not be disproved.
It could not be disproved publicly.

Hon. R. H. Underwood: The charge would not
be made publicly.

Ron. W. C. ANO WIN: It &anUit be avoided.
Mr. Foley: Y'our argument is based on the

ground that you are not going to get it.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I am trying to showr

that, first, & malicious charge may, be made, and,
secondly. the person who lodges it may be the
means of making it public.

Mr. Mullany : Ile would not know that the
Commissioner had take,, any notice of the charge.

Hon. W. C. ANOWTN: I know that, but he
could put up such a tale that he would mislead
the Commissioner into taking action.

Mr. Mullany ; He could not tell anyone else
that the Commissioner had taken action.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN :No, but be could say
that I had been reported to the Commissioner,

.who was making inquiries into the matter. This
would mean that the Commissioner was so sus-
picius of my actions that he thought it necessary
to inquire.

Hon. F. E. S. \Villmnott (Honorary Minister)
What is to stop a man snaking such a statement
now ?

Hon. W. C. ANO~fIN zThere is a difference
between the present position, and what would
happen if we allowed the Commissioner to make
any inquiries whatever and allowed him to im-
mediately approach me on the matter. If I
could prove by a doctor's certificate that I was
innocent of the charge I could go to the Com-
missioner and say. "Show me the name of your
informant." If these words are struck out, and
the other portion of the Bill is left as it stands, I
would have no opportunity of proving my inno-
cenice.

The Minister for Works;: Is the Commissioner
compelled to give you the name of the informant ?

Ron. WV. C. ANOWVIN: Under the Act he is. I
wouldr have an Opportunity of proving my inno-
cence, and could demand of the Commtissioner a
verified copy of the information which had been
lodged against Inc. I could then take action ia
the court against the Person who had lodged that
information.

Air. Foley :If it were proved that the charge
was a wrong one, do you not think the State
would benefit by the fact that in nine other eass
the charge had been proved?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN t'fihat is all very well.
It was one of the most awful things that one could
possibly do. It does not matter much to a man,
but any information regarding a young girl
being made public would blight her life for ever in
the district in which she resided.

Mr. Thomson: Is this 'not possible to happen
under the law to.day

Hion. W 0. ANOWIN : No.
M r. Thomson : Suppose you cannot find out

who set the rumour going
Hon. T. Walker: You could get at the person

who started the rumrour.
Hion. W, C. ANOWIN: I could find out who

lodged the information. I would point out that
the informant might tell another that he had laid
information against a certain person, and that in
this way the matter might be made public. I
hope hon. members will retain the signed state-
ment, and realise the injury it is pssbl to do
to sonme innocent person if the signed statement is
struck out. I have grave doubts as to whether
notification is any good at all.
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Hon, G. TAYLOR:- Before addressing myself
to the subject, I desire to make it clear to the
Committee that it is not my iritention to Lake
Part in debates in this Chamber which have any
party significance. I would not have catered
upon the debate but for my belief that I possess
some infonmationi arid knowledge, which are niot
possessed so much by other hon. members, by
virtue of may having been a member of the board
of management oif the Perth Public Hospital for
over JO years, and occupied the position of chair-
man of the board for the last five years. If oe
Listened to the debates in this Chamber during the
discussion on this Bill. sit also listened to the
debatesi of another place, besides reading the
evidence given before the select committee of
ariother place on this measure, one would
think that it Wars only at a quite recent
date that this disease w as recognised in our
midst. I have read most of the statements
made from the public platform, and in the
Press, by those who claimied to give reasons
why this legislation should riot be passed, and f
have been struck by the poverty of the arguments
which have been put foirward. The Perth public
Hospital first started to treat this disease exactly
on the same footing asany other disease, in January,
1912. The remarks I ani going'to make are borne.
out by the mninutes of the hospital commkittee
and the board, wthich are still at the Perilh Public
Hospital. As far back as Janiuary 24th, 1912,
this matter was brought before the board by the
Chief Resident Medical Officer, Dr. Hope, who
pointed out the necessity for the hoard taking some
ecotion to make it kniown to the public that the
hospital would treat this disease on common grounds
with other diseases. The hospital had not done
that previously, only in a promiscuous inarier,
and] when patients came in suffering from sortie
other complaint, together with this disease, they
were treated for both complaints4. Dr. Hope
did not think that was a proper method, and the
board agreed to treat this disease in the way
desired. We then found that wo had to incur
expenditure, and went to the Colonial Secretary,
I think at the time. the member for North-East
Frepiantle (Hon. WV. C. Angwin). We placed the
matter beforo him, and he made the necessary
arrangements by which we could treat this disease.
Then, in February of that year, we decided to do
this, and advertised in the Press for an Honorary
'Venereal surgeon for the Perth Public Hospital,
who would treat only these eases. We appointed
an honorary venereal surgeon, but after he had
been appointed for a few weeks lie made it known
to the Chief Resident Medical Officer, and the Chief
Resident MeNldical Officer to the board, that it was
not conducive to his practice that ha should be
styled -Horiorary venereal surgeon to the Perth
Public Hospital." When these appointments are
made they are recommended by the board and
approved by Executive Council and gazetted.
The honorary surgeon suggested to the board that
he would not be able to continue unless wo altered
his title. and we altered the title to that of honorary
surgeoni for skin diseases, and that gentleman
dealt with this particular skia disease and others
until the let October of last year. We had some
difficulty in arranging in the hospital as to where
we should have the night clinics. The arrange-
mients were made by the Works Department, and
just when those arrangements were completed we
advertised for two honorary surgeons, end we- had
to advertise for veriereaf surgeons. What was the
result ? We needed twoe, but we received only

one application, and one was of little or no value.
We then advertised that aa honorarium would be
paid, end we were successful in getting two. We
opened night clinics in October last, a male and a
female section. I would like hon. members to
visit the hospital. It is remarkable to think that
whilst this disease and the Health Bill have caused
so much excitement and so much platform speaking,
and have been responsible for so many letters in the
Press, yet not one person that I know of has thought
it worth while to find out what arrangements were
made for treating victims of this disease. At the
same time these critics are quite satislied to tell
the public not to accept the 73;1l1

Hon. WV. C. Angwin:; What has that to do with
the Bill?

Ron. C. TAYLOR: There have been statemnts
made which are wholly untrue. The evidence taken
by the select committee trill enable me to convince
the hon. member that his attack on the hospital
board last Wednesday night was wholly unjusti-
t ed.

H-on, WV. R Angwin: I attacked them for in-
timidating a witness.

Hon. Gi. TAYLOR: I thought the hon. member
when he made his statement made it in all good
faith, and that because of the interjections which
,were being freely made he may have become
excited and uttered rem-arks which he would not
have mad~e in calmer moments. I will show% the
hon. member there was no intimidation. So far
back as February, 1912, we at the hospital arranged
for male and female venereal patients to be treated
at the hospital practically as they are being treated
now, with the exception that they were treated
on all fours with other patients. They were in-
terrogated as to their financial position before
being treated and if they could pay something,
well and good. Under the 1915 Act no Government
practitioner in receipt of a salary from the Govern-
menit is allowed to make a charge, and the richest
man in the. land as well as the poorest can be treated
at tire hospital without payment. To give the
Committee an idea as to what the hospital hoard
have dlone since October last, I might mention that
the total number of int-patients, that is, bed patients,
confined for treatment numbered 37, of which
number 24 were males and 13 females, They have
beeniltreated in a period of live months as in-patients.
We set apart a special ward for the males, but as
there -was no special ward for females we treated
them in a small ward. In the outpatients depart-
ment there were treated from October last until the
9th instanit, 228 males and 84 females, a total of 312
patients. If that is not overwhelming testimony
in favour of legislation of this character I do net
know what is-

Hon. W. C. Angwin:. I should have thought you
would have had more.

Hion. C. TAYLOR: The hon. member must
have been attending some of the public meetings
I have spoken about. Let us take the evidence
given before the select committee on this Bill,
evidence which would have influenced hon. mem-
bers. I intend to quote some of the evidence
tendered by a member of the hospital hoard, M. J
Rischbieth, who was on the board in 1.912, when
we began to treat venereal cases, just as I have
explained. The Chairman asked her whether she
had any remarks to offer with regard to the working
of the Act during the 18 months it had been in
force, end she replied-

No. It is very difficult to follow the Act,
because the proceedings are altogether held in
camera according to the provisions of the Act&
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*Another thing is that we have not as yet the
facilities or have only very fewv facilities for
treatme!nt in this State. There has been a night
Clinic for men at the Perth Public Hospital
for some time) past an(I very recently a %%-Oman's
clinkc, bitt facilities really are only about to be
opened to meet the 1915 measure.

We opened night clinics for both male and females.
and I believe the first patient treated was a, ftmsale.
That is the evidence given by a member of the
hospital board, In tile nexct quiestion she is asked
" You say the clinics are only just opened"

*Then she replied-
The new clinics for the purpose are not opened

yet, but will be shortly at the Perth Public
Hospital, and then there is a detention hospital
at Subiaco to be opened soon.

That is a straight answer to a straight question.
She states that the new clinics are not opened yet,
and up to that time we had treated considerably
over 200 patients at the Perth hospital clinics.
Then I anm criticised in this House, andl the board'
of management are criticised, for endeavouring
to place the true facts in connection with the
administration of the institution, of which I am
the chairman, before the public.

Hon. AT. C. Angwin: Then it was you who did
it ?

Hon. C. TAYLOR: In case the hon, member
does not believe me, I will show him the notice
which was sent out convening a meeting. I
take full responsibility for it. Whenever I believe
there is necessity for calling the board together
I summon a meeting. The board meetings arc
open to the Press, who are invited.

Hon. W. C Angwin : That is more than Mirs.
Bisebbieth was.

Ron. 0. TAYLOR:, In question 1741 she was
asked-

You mean to say there has been no opportunity
for treating patients so far

and she replied-
Yes, very little until recently, as far as women

are concerned. There has been a -night clinic
fir men at the Perth Public Hospital and there
have been two borls for wiomen cases at the
hospital-extreme cases. That is as far ats I
know.

The hospital at Su biaco was referred to as a de-
tention hospital. If that be a detention hospital
so is the 'Perth hospital. We cannot detain a
patient there if that patient desires to go out.
Why, may I ask, did we not detain the 312 out-
patients who were treated ? We had, as 1 ex-
plained, 37 in-patients, but we could not detain
them if they wanted to go away. If they desired
to leave the institution they could leave it of
their own accord, with this difference, that under
the Health Act of 1915 after they had ceased
treatmnent at the institution and after six weeks
the Commissioner of Health was notified and the
person could he brought to hook, but it was after
six weeks. All these six weeks they can be spread-
ing the disease far and wide. Mfay I say here
speaking on the very best authority-two diseases
-are spoken of in this Bill, if one of these particular
diseases is taken in time in the early stages, there
are hardly any bed patients. 1 do not suppose
five per cent.'need bed treatment. Because this
disease strikes one as being very had, patients
need not go to bed.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : What does the Act mean
when it says--

When anly person is subject to (detention)
- under this section he may from time to time

apply in writing to a judge of the Supreme
Court or a rosident or police magistrate in the
dissriet in which he is detailed to be examined
Ly two medical practitioiers.
Hfon. 0. TAVLORt: Hec is detained i n a prison.
Hon. W. C. Angwin : No, the hospital.
H-on. C, TAYLOR:. Five per cent. do niot need

bed treatment. They can follow their ordinary
avocations. Let me sax- that in one of these
diseases there are three stages, the primary,
secondary and tertiary stages, and in the early
Stages Of one of these diseases, if you canl catch
it in the first stage a person canl follow his avo-
cation unless it is a severe attack. To show that
some provision has been made to meet this disease,
A hospital was built at Subiaco and completed
and furnished. It contains 24 heds, 12 for males
andi 12 for femtales. It was built at a cest of
£3,429 8s. 6d., and furnished at a cost of £900. It
is now open, and that is the institution mentioned
in the evidence as being the detention hospital.
It is a hospital the same as the other institutions,
and patients can walk out as they like.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : I cay they cannot.
Hon. G. 'TAYLOR : As far as we are concerned

patients can go just as they' like.
Hon. W. C. Angwini: It has nothing to do with

you.
Honi. 0. TAYLOR: The Commissioner of

Health knows nothing about she patients that
come to the Perth Public Hospital. He has to
be notified that they are being treated by us and
when the (doctor discharges them as being cured,
he is notified to that cifect. If they cease treat-
menrt at the Perth Public Hospital after six weeks
%ve notify the Commissioner that so-an-so has
Ceasedl treatmnent antI is certified by the surgeon
as having been cured. They then try to find
the pcrson and he becomes liable in the way in
which the hon. member has stated. It is a re-
Mote chance whether they can prevent the spread
of the disease. If a person wailks out of an insti-
tution where he has been for a long time, and is
still in the infectious Stage. there is the chance of
spreading the disease far and wide. We have
had too many eases and have had to notify the
Comnmissioner and we realise that it is uppless
to allow a patient to go and then after six weeks
to notify the Commissioner.

Hon. Mr1. C. Angwin: We have altered thet.
Hon. c. 'TAYLOR (of course we have neot

operated since the alteration. Would any in-
telligent person have stipulated six weeks ? It
shows how utterly ignorant of the disease people
were. but these are the same people who are fight-
ing the Bill to-day, and who fought it in 1914.
I ant not here to fight to-dlay, I am here to give
plain facts to the Chamber.

Hon. W. C. Angrin : You are strengthening
my hands.

Ron. G. TAYLOR: I have strengthened the
hon. members' hands and his party's hands for
many rears, and I hope to strengthen the clause
in the Bill so that it shall become en Act and let
us try and and cleant up the disease which is so
hopeless. If we Can deal with the disease as a
disease, we shall have done something. It is a
desperate disease and requires desperate remedies.
I could make members shudder if I told them half
the ea-ses which we treat at the hospital ; cases of
children 14 and 153 years of age. 'Memobers do not
know these things. They cannot find there out
by wandering about the footpaths in Perth, They
want to be where the eawi art, treated. I want
to refer to what the nienshr for North-East Fre-
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mantle mentioned on Wednesday night in regard
to a member of the Board of Management being
summoned before the board. This is the notifi-
cation which I received and a similar notification
was sent to the member of the board referred to -

Urgent and Important. Dear Sir, I em
directed by the Chairnan (Mr. Gleo. Taylor.
M.L.A.) to inform you that a6 special meeting
of the board of management will take place
at the above-named Institution on Thursday
nest, the 28th instant at It a.m., sharp, busi-
ness sheet for which is enclosed herewith. Yours
faithfully, James II. Crath, Secretary. A
special meeting of the board of management
will be held on Thursday the 28th Mfarch, at
It a~m. shart), in accordance with Rule 8. Busi-
neas ; 1. To consider public statements affect-
ing the Hospital made by member of the hios-
pital board with reference to the Health Bill.

Nearly every member of the board attended the
meeting. There is a member present in this
House who was present at the meeting and the
gist of what I said was printed in the Press. I
questioned the member of the board as to making
the statements which have been published far and
wide. The statement was made by a member of
the board at women's meetings and wvomens
guilds, and I say the influence is much greater
coming from a mnember of the board when that
member of the board said there ha3 been no treat-
ment and it was stated that &he person said that
people must be paupers before they receive treat.
ment at the Perth hospital. This night ebnic has
beeni open since October and nearly .300 patients
have been treated and yet the lion, members are
protesting because I called this meeting. Thu
member for Fremantle was supported by the
member for North-East Fremantle and said be-
cause it was a woman I had done this and that,
if it had been a man I would not have done it.
Let me tell the member for Fremantle, big and
burly as he is, he would have received the sanme
notification.

Mr. Jones : I would have come along and given
you nothing.

Hon. G, TAYLOR : I told the secretary to send
out- the notice and I dictated the enclosure myself.
The secretary did not know what, was in the letter.
I brought the matter fairly before the board. I
knew from my experience that witnesses examined
before select committees are allowed to see their
evidence and correct it, but that substantial
alterations must be made by re-examination.
I knew these facts before 1 called the meeting.
The evidence given made a -man or a woman
suffering froni this disease scared to go near the
hospital. In the first instance, it was said, theme
was no place at which to treat patients ; it was
not quite opened. Then it was said that if patients
once got to the hospital, there was a detention
hospital somewhere, where they would be put.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:. So there is.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR:- The hon. member will say

anything. I challenge the hon. member to prove
that out of the 312 patients treated within the last
five months, and the 37 in-patients, even one has
been detained.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: I did not say that.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: In not one of these eases

was there the breath of a suspicion of a suggestion
of detention.

Hon. WV. C. AN WIN:- That has nothing to do
with the lady.

Mr. Teesdale : The lady said it, though.
Hon. W. C. Angwin:; It is in the Act.

Hon. G. TAYLOR:; There is not a detention
hospital in the sense that the hon. member implied.
In view of these statements, I think the hon. mem-
ber in endeavou ring to protect a member of the
board, has produced rather the opposite effect.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : Do not make any mistake
about that. The lady is respected throughout the
State.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: .it is unfair and unmanly
of the lion, member to assert that the character of
the woman Was impugned because it was said that,
with regard to this Bill, she had made statements
which were not in accord with the facts. Her
probity was never questioned by the board, or,
so far as I know, by any man or woman in Western
Australia.

I-en. W. C. Angwin:- I have known the lady
for some years.

'Mr. Grmen ; The meinber for Roe bourme said
she told a lie.

Mr. Teesdale:. I said she had made m isstatements.
Hon. W. C. Angwin:. We know all about you.
Several interjectionOs.
The CHAIRMAN : Order!
M1r. TROY : On a point of order, the mem-

ber for Roebournie is becoming notorious for
his interjections and interruptions. I insist,
Mr. Chairman, that you should keep himi in order.

The CHAIRMAN : I take exception to the
remarks of the member for Mt. Magnet, and I
ask him to keep quiet.

Hon. 141. C. Angie: Mr. Ohsairman-
The CHAIRMAN: I should like to explain

my position.
Hon. WV. C. Angwin : You will give me an

opportunity to speak later if I sit down ?
Members: Chair!l
Mr. Troy: 'Mr. Chairman, I am] on my feat.
The CHAIRMAN: Will the member for Mt.

Magnet he good enough to take his seat for a
minute ? I would like lion. mem bers of this
Chamber to believe that, in the difficult position
which the Chairnman of Committees holds, he
endeavours, as far as he possible can, to give
every member of this Chamber fair play.

Mr. Troy : You have done that.
The CHAIRMAN : As long as I amn in this

Chair I intend to do that, but I must ask hon.
members to protect the Chair. If any member
rises in his place when he has no right to do so,
any other member calling my attention to it will
get fair play. But I object to any member
standing up and telling me that I should prevent
a private member from taking charge of this
Chamber. It is a reflection on the Chair, and one
that I resent.

Mr. TROY:- Since you, M1r. Chairman, have
spoken I insist upon my right to rise to a point
of order. -

The OHAIRMIAN: The member for Mt. Magnet
is quite right in rising to a point of order.

Mr. TROY: I submit that you have no right,
Sir, to argue with me whilst I am stating a point
of order.

The CHAIRMJAN: I have every right to object
to the statement the hon. member made.

Mr. TROY: You have a right to object, Sir,
when I say something derogatory to your fairness.
I have never questioned that. But I ask you to
protect the Chamber from an hon. member who
notoriously interrupts debates. I ask you to
insist that that hLon. member keeps order.

The CHALIRMAN: So I do. But I cannot
possibly see every member who rises in his place,
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2k .TRO: When I say, Mr. Chairman, that you
have a right to insist upon it, I do not wish to convey
that you would not insist. But I say that prompt
steps arc necessary in a matter of this character.
I ask that the nmember for Roebosurnc should be
called to order because of his uncalled-for intr
ruptimn.

The CHAIRMAN : The member for Roebourne
should not rise in his place as he did, and I ask
:bim to refrain from doing so in future. if he rises
to a point of order, hie will get the protection of
the Chair every time. But he should not rise in
hiis place and pass interjections; across the floor
of the Chamber, as he did just now. I trust that,
after this explanation, the discussion will now
coe.e

-Hon. C. TAYLOR: I sam sorry that so much
hesat has been engendered. An exhibition of
temper, in my opinion, is nothing but an indication
of the weakness of the case. I an, sorry to see
-bon. members en your left, Mr. Chairman, exhibit
that temper on this occasion. I hope that the clause
under discussion, No. 46, will be earrned. It is
indeed necessary, and for hon. members to put
up arguments that some malicious person. will
take advantage of the clause is simply idle. Let
mec ask hon. members whether in their various
associations in this State and elsewhere they have
ever known, or come in contact with, a person
who would be so malicious as to blast the fair
fame of a woman by a baseless accusation ? Have
they ever known of a man who would he malicious
enough to say, "Because that girl is respectable
I will degrade her as much as, I can," if it is a
degradation to go before a medical practitioner
to ascertain whether disease exists or not ?I have
never met such a man in the whole of my life. Men
do not know the nature of woman as wvell as they
know the nature of man, but I do not think there
can be mair' w~omen malicious enough to lay a
charge against an innocent sister for the purpose
of damning her by having her brought before a
medical practitioner on a charge under this Act.
WVho are the people that will avail themselves of
this clause for malicious purposes ?The purIpose
of the Bill is to save people iron, a terrible disease,
and people who read this measure will not be
actuated by malice hut '.11 read it rather in the
interests of the nation and in the interests of the
children unborn. Those who road this legislation
ill not bes thinking about maligning some re-

spectable girl or some respectable youth. I had
the pleasure of listening to the member for North.
Eat Fremantle the other night, and not ones
during the whole of his three-hours speech did he
say one word about the boy. All his arguments
were directed to protecting the girl. I believe a
mother thinks just as much of her son as she does
of her daughter. No mother wvill stand by and
see her son degraded, any torm than she will stand
by and see her daughter degraded. And the same
thing applies to the father. Why should not the
boy be protected ? Why should not the mlan be
protected ? This Bill does not know man or wroman.
It only knowse that a person is suffering from
venereal disease, and it looks upon that person as
a menace to the community, and it desires to
remove that menace. I hope that this clause,
which is considered so objectionable, will play
a most important part in the admnistration of the
measure. If lion, members could see the clas
of patients being treated under the 1015 Act, they
would indeed be surprised. This diseae kniows
no one jparticularly ;if prince or peasaint exposes
hinself to the disease, the disease -will claim him -

as a victim. It is idle to say that the mueure is
directed against the working classes. The working
classes are in no more danger of coming under this
Bill, than is any other class. The working classes,
being greater in number than other classes, possiuly
will show more victims in point of number to this
disease. The Bill, however, does not refer to thorn a
as a class any more than it refers to any other
class in the community.

Mr. Munsie : What is the failure of the existing
Act ?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: That we cannot reach
patients who ought to be reached. I do not
want to tell the Conmmittee all I know on that
score. My desire is to get sas many sufferers
treatedl as possible, and at pres~ent there are
certain sufferers who cannot be reached. If I
wvere now a member on the floor of the Rouse, I
would stand by this Bill, and by thismlause, if I
forfeited may political reputation by doing so.
That is the way I feel about it,

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : We feel the same wvay
about getting the clause struck out.

Hon. G. TAYLOR : The member for North.East
Fremantle did not express himself to that effect
on the more drastic Bill of 101.5, when he was on
the Government side of the House and I sat behind
him. I have not changed my views regarding this
diabolical disease. I know, it better in 1918 than
Id(idin 1915. That is as the result of experience.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: You have not given much
evidence of that.

Hon. C. TAYLOR: The member for North-
East Fremantle supported the Bill of 1915 tooth
and nail.

Hon. WV. C. Angwvin: You are wvrong there.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: That measure as in-

finitely more (rastic than the present Bill.
Hon. T. Walker: You are wrong.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: It was a Government

measure introduced by an Honorary Minister,
and supported by the Government of the day.
Not one member of the Government opposed the
Bill. If hon memibers read M ansard" they
will find that neither on the second reading, nor
at any other stage of the Bill, (lid any member of
that Government oppose the measure. I believe
the late Lieut. Stubbs, then member for Subiaco,
was the only member en the Government side
of the H ouse; who attacked the Bill of 1915. I do
not wish to discuss the clause any fturther. I
think 1. have contributed as much information
to the subject as an 'y member of this Chamber,
with the exception, perhaps, of the Honorary
Minister w'ho introduced the meaur of 1915.
1 hope hon. members will support the clause.

Mr. FOLEY : In my opinion the clause is the
Bill. If we lose the clause, the Bill is lost. It
has, been said that no justification is shown for
the clause. The clause seeks to bring cure to those
who require it. I believe that the vast eajomitq
of men and women in Western Australia are good
men and women, that purity of mind is as strong
now as ever it was. The clause will giv-e to the
only man who should have the right-the oppor-
tunity of exercising his specialised knowledge
and his official poweer to cure (discuss. Naturally
every mother wishes to protect her children.
But the provision in the present Act does not
give a mother full opportunityr of doing this. it
wrill be different under the clause. Let me give
a specific ease, showing the difference, A4 certain
mother wenitto & (octor and said that her daughter
"'as beyond control, that she wvas out every niight
wvith men #n4 did not return till, ate.. The-mothr
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added, "WI am positive from her appearance, and
from examinations of her underclothing and bed-
clothes that she is suffering from a disease, and
I as her mother want to protect her." Do bon.
members wish to see that daughter remain unpro-
tected ? Should we not give that mother a chance
to protect her daughter ? I want the mother to
be able to say to the Commissioner that she " has
reason to believe " and not, as under the present
Act, have to declare that " she knows " a certain
thing.

Mr. Munsie :But she could report that case
under the existing Act.

Mr. FOLEY; She could not. Under theipresent
Act she must sign a statement that her daughter
is suffering from venereal trouble. But the nflther
cannot say that positively, although she has every
resson to believe it. She could not sign a state-
ment.

Mr. Pilkington :. Of course she could sign a
statement.

Mr. M 3unsie:- Why should she not ?
Mr. FOLEY;- Because she must be able to say

positively that the daughter is Suffering.
Mr. Filkington : The woman in that ease you

mentioned could have signed that statement.
Air. FOLEY: She could not, because she did

not examine her daughter, and so she could not
say positively " I know." In consequence of
this the doctor was prevented from treating that
girl.

Hon. T. Walker : If that is your case it is very
feeble.

Mr. 'Munsie : She could have signed a statement
if she wanted to do so. I say she did not want to
protect her dlaughter.

Mr. FOLEY. The Act provides that she must
be able to state definitely that she knows her
daughter is suffering, The clause will give us
what is required to meet such a case. Here is
another ease: A girl was brought before the
Children's Court and charged with stealing a
Small sum of money. The female attendant at
the Court had that girl under her charge over
night, and from an examination of her under-
clothing and bed clothes, discovered, to the best
of her beief, that the girl was suffering frnm
venereal trouhle. But hecause she did not posi-
tively know it, she was niot in a position to say
definitely that the girl was suffering. She could
not report the ease, and so the Commissioner was
powerless to treat the girl. It is because I want
to see the Commissioner given this power that I
desire an amendment of the existing law. In
191.5 1 was of opinion that the law should be even
more drastic than it is at present, and I voted for
the evisting law.

Mr. M1unsie : Was that Bill ever before a party
meeting?

Mr. FOLEY: I wrould sooner cut my throat
than give away anything that happens at a party
meeting.

Mr. Mfunsic : You are leading the public to be-
lieve that this was before the party, which you
know to be a deliberate lie.

Mr. FOLEY : I take exception to the remark
of the hon. member.

The CHAIRMAN: The member for Leonora
takes exception to that remark.

Mr. 'Munsie: T withdraw.
Mr. FOLEY: I accept the withdrawal. No

further proofs are needed that something more
drastic is required than is now provided in the
Act. The member for North-East Fremantle
said that ifsa girl was had up, but was subsequently
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proved to be innocent, she would have no redress.
I would point out that under other Acts of Parlia-
ment people have little redress.

Hon. T. Walker: In the case of malicious prose-
cution you have your remedy in a court of law.

Mr. FOLEY:- Yes. All the arguments against
the amendments to the Act are based on malice.
How depraved must be the minds of people when
they think that there is malice behind everything
that is done ? The best of our semi-public men and
women in the State do not speak of malice. Those
who do harp on the question of malice should not
be taken any notice of in this matter. I would point
out, too, that there is a place for the treatment of
this disease, and further on in the Bill provision is
made for detention wards. The member for
North-East Fremantle also said that any girl,
who was known to have had to report, would be
ruined forever in the district in which she lived.
My retort is that if a woman who is suffering from
the disease is brought under the notice of a doctor,
and cured in this way, much more good than
harm would result. Then again, there is All this
talk about innocence, and it is suggested that it is
a crime for anyone to have this disease. I would
rather use the word " unfortunate," as applied
to those who have the disease. If a girl is not
fortunate enough to be free of this disease, I con-
tend that she would be Settled to a greater ex-
tent if She, was niot treated, than she would he if
malicious statements were made about her. I
pin my faith to ;b greater extent upon Australian
authorities who are dealing with the disease, than
I do upon medical advice coming from other
countries.- If a person is affected, I do not re-
gard him as a culprit but as a victim. Our duty
should be to see that such a victim is cured. We
also want an opportunity of putting the scientific
knowledge, that these doctors profess to possess,
into practice, and because I believe that by the
carrying of the clause this can he done I intend
to vote for it. We are only dealing in this Bill
with the disease, after it lies bean found to have
been contracted by anyone, and if anything is done
to bring forward legislation for the prevention of
the disease I shall be glad to support it.

Mr. TROY:- I support the amendment. I
feel that this clause strikes at the most delicate
susceptibilities of any per-son, who is unfortunate
enough to be reported to be a victim of the disease.
An ordinary charge laid against a person publicly,
cannot apply in the same way as a charge made
against the purity of women, or even the purity
of men. I cannot understand the gross manner
in which people can so arrange for the treatment
of the subject, as if it was the treatment of an
ordinary case, in a criminal court. We are dealing
with the su bj ect as if there was no such t hing in lif e
as purity, or gentleness, or delicacy. Purity and
delicacy are the most necessary things in the
whole of our social system. I do not believe that
there will be any propaganda of malice, or that
men are not chivalrous end mnanly, or that women
are not gentle and good. But I believe that in
every community there are certain individuals
who are capable of slandering and traducing the
characters of other people who may, by that means,
been ruined for life. Haon, members discuss this
matter in a detached manner, as if they were
really dealing with somebody else altogether,
whereas everyone in the community is concerned.
Let us Suppose the case of the daughter of any
of us here who might be subjected to degradation
under the powers conferred by this Bill, and al-
though she might be ever so guiltless and pure,
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and revered by her people, she would still be dragged
to this inquiry and her feelings outraged.

The Minister for Works: Do you think there
would be an absence of delicacy in dealing with
any case ?

Mr TROY: There is something in human
nature which is so delicate that no man or woman
has a. right to intrude. This is not a commonplace
matter with thousands in our community, I am
glad to say.

The Minister for Works : And the disease is not
a commonplace matter.

Mr. TRO Y :. These women are to be called
to an investigation and are to be submitted
to the utmost degradation.

Mr. Harrison: All for the protection of the
general community.

Sitting suspended from 6-15 to 7-30 p~m.

Mr. TROY:. I am putting myself in the place
of individuals in the community and I am no
more entitled by my vote to allow that to be done
to anyone else which I would not allow to be done
to myself. As the results which have followed
the administration of the existing Act have been
successful, we might continue the administration of
that Act for a further term. I am regarding the
matter as if it had been brought to my home and
the purity and delicacy of my family had been
outraged. I do not know what I would be capable
of doing under the circumstances, and therefore
I am not gonig to permit it to be done to anyone
else. Our social fabric depends upon the purity
of our men and women. We have no0 right to
intrude upon their delicacy of feeling and l am going
to deny the right of any individual to do so. It
is said that it is highly improbable that any person
in the community will lay a, charge against a
woman. I am not going to say that men are not
chivalrous and women are not pure, but there are
sections of the community who may be actuated
by jealousy or other motives, to lay charges and
there is no penalty provided for any person who
may lay such a charge. How often do we read
in the papers, public apologies by men and women
because they have scandalised the name of a
neighbour ? In my opinion this amendment
i nvades the purity and delicacy of our social. life.

Hon. R. H. Underwood: You are going to
allow a dirty old strumpet to scatter disease ?

Mr. TROY:- That dirty old strumpet was not
always. so. -Btsei ismnHon. R. H. Underwood:. u h s ismn
ating the disease.

Mr, TROY:. Her delicacy and purity was
violated and outraged and she became common.

Hon. R. Hf. Underwood: And you give her the
right to distribute the disease.

Mr. TROY: Once we invade the delicacy
and purity of womenkind we destroy everything
that is best and desirable.

The Minister for Works: We want to deal with
these who have lost all delicacy.

Mr. TROY: I view this matter in the way
in which it would aff ect my own home, and I
realise that other men's homes are as sacred
as mine. Mr. Speaker gave us some interesting
information regarding the prevalence of this
disease and the operation of the clinics, but his
spech was a justification of our attitude.

Hon. R. H. Underwood: Do not forget that
private doctors have also been treating many
cases and that the medical officers of the State
have also been attending them.

Mr. TROY: Mr. Speaker showed that by free
treatment good results had been obtained. Some
members have claimed that under the Bili there
is no chance of publicity. We cannot secure
absolute security under any conditions. I do not
suggest that members of the board would wilfully
advertise the fact that a certain man or woman
was suffering from a disease but in Perth a great
many people know one another and some of the
leading citizens might be on the committee and
they might know the name of the person. There
cannot be secrecy at the night clinics because
those who are paying a visit to these clinics see
one another. I am prepared to go so far as to
allow any person who has contracted a disess
fronboanorher to report that person, but secretly.
I do not know how the Commissioner is going
to find out how the statement is true unless he
makes an examination. The signed statement
is a protection and that is as far as I am going.

Theo MINISTER FOR WORKS: There seems
to be a consensus of opinion that something s hould
be done, because the disease exists, but the signed
statement does not convey any safety. If the
Commissioner has reason to believe that a person
is suffering from a disease and hie has satisfied
himself that the statement made to him is correct;
and if he has reason to believe that something
is wrong, in the interests of the comm unity, it is
right that he should take the steps intended. So
far as the signed statement is concerned, there
have been persons who have found themnselves9
infected but they would not sign the statement.
A man or a woman who will make a verbal state-
ment as to another person and is not prepared
to go the frill hog and sign that statement is not
wvorthy of credenee in any shape or form, and
I have no time for either a, man or woman, who,
having done harmi to another, is not willing to
rectify thea damnage done. This is not only amenace
to the individual but to the whole nation. The
experience gained since the Act has been in opera-
tion shows that there are improvements and
amendments necessary, in order to allow the
working of the Act to be made complete. This is
not a matter to be treated on party lines and
any member who desires to treat it on party
lines is not worthy of a seat in the House. When
there is a national peril the best that is in us
should be given to get rid of it. The unfortunate
class of women requires from us the largest measure
of consideration that we can give. There is
a great amount of depravity in the human race,
in men as well as in women : and lno safeguard
will entirely obviate the tittle tattle that destroys
reputations. It is the easiest thing in the world
to cast a slur upon a person's reputation. But
we are faced with the fact that we have a large
number of men and women who, unfortunately,
by reason of disease, constitute a menasee to the
community. If the semi-pu blicity which has
been referred to this evening can be prevented,
that ought to be done. There is no need to enter
into details as to these diseases. We are persuaded
that the danger exists, and it is out duty, as trustees
for the State, to do the best that is in us to over-
come the evil. For my part, I have little faith
in the signed statement, because in many cases it
will not be brought forward in such bonia fide
circumstanceS as might be wished. Further,
the requiring of the signed statement will prevent
many matters from being dealt with by the Com-
missioner that ought to be dealt with by him.
As regard malicious people, the signed statement
will not altr their unhappy nature. If they wish
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to (10 harmi to a man or a woman, they will do
rt,and piitbably in such a way as; top velpe detection.
I have a wife and a daughter, alit I hoist-if
I may be permititeu to say it -that aill Men respect
their wives andi daughters as I r~e51et mine,
But if We feel that any possible danger ito our
wives and dlaughters weighs with us in considering
this question, we are taking too narrow a view.
The boys at the Front are lighting for our safety;
and we have to tight for the safety of the men anid
women and children of this State. I rejoice that
the women are taking such an interest in this
matter, although I would rather that they were not
present here. I woould rather that the women
discussed these matters amnong themselves, and
then lot uts have their concrete suggestions.

Mr. ANGlELO): k refrained from taking part
in tlhe seconid i-eding discusiik ik-cause I desired
to hear the arguments of ilelli hers for aind against
tile neasure. I have carefully read Lte e-videmcu
taken by the select committee ofC anothver place ,aind have followed1. thle discussion inl tile newspapmerii.
The crux of thle nieasure is the highly controversial
clusep now before the Committee. I ca ap-
preciate the d[anger from tihe spread of these foul
diseases, Thu able speech time lonourable the
Sp~eaker, wiho is also Chairman of thle Perth Poblic-
Hlospital anid thus has special knowledge of the
subject, was absolutely convincing onl that aspect.
At thle same time, this clause does leave a chance,
though a rem-ote one, of a malicious per-sons humiliat-
ing anl in~noent inant or woman or youth. or girl.
The member for Perth adec a valuable contri-
butilin to tile general deabte, and suggested a
certain remedy. That remedy, I consider, should
be adopted to tilet follest ex.tent. But f can
follow thle memiber for Perth no further. Hie
wished the remnedy to take the place of this rego.
latom. I conskler thle rme1dy shoukld run conl.
currently wVith the activities proposedl by this
Btill. f do not think we need 'tether about any
Menace to thle inert (of thle c inmunity fromt thle
Eill. lBut it is a very differnit, thing in tile case
of nor1 women folk. They must bie ormisideod in
this tliattutr, anti the, ir viewsi iukt hec carefully
weighed. So far as I canl gather, about half
the women are in favour of this clause, and about
half against it. )ieing untsatisfied with what I
have learnt (ruin the various arguments, I conl-
sidered it my duty to obtain my wife's opinion
onl this matter. She is an elector, and she has
thmree daughters who, being above school age,
would all he subject to any menace which might
lie hidden in the wording of this clause. I went
thoroughly into the matter with ray wife, and
pointed out to her the grave danger of the clause.
This was her reply: £." at satisfied there is a
terrible menlace to the conimunity in this disease,
ani( that thme menace most be removed us soon1
as possible. I also realise tie danger of thle clause
and that, perhaps, being the wife of a marmher of
Parliament who hals at timne to comle into contlict
of oipinion wvith moans- others, F and such as I might
be iii greater danger than other wives. But we
hart- our duity' to tile State. What are our noble
sisters doing in F~rancee? To nurs our wounded
soldiers they) are risking their lives anid indeed their
honour bechind tie lighting lines. Surely if our
sisters are doing that it is not asking too much
of the women of Western Australia to run this
risk in order to clear out this trmrible scourge fromt
our midst." At the same time We mus11t do what
we canl 'to minimise the dange-r. Later I intend
to move an amendment which I trust will have
some effect in this direction.

ifon. TI. WALKER :The object of the amend-
merit is simply to restore the B1ill to its original
form11 inl resp ect Of putting' i-s(rmi l o LIe
maker of an accusation against another. Most, of
the debate hlas bpeen Is-side the po~int, Nombody
desires to s-c, tlie d-a-spreading or the risks
inereater, or that the diease should not lme stars ired
out if possible. The position taken uip loy thre
.supporters of the amneinment is that thre proposal
in the Bill is riot going ti stanip it oumt.

1-Ion. R, H-. L'nderwood - That poisition has not
been put up yet.

IiIn. TI. WALKER ;It has been conveyed in
almost every speech made in sufport of the amiend-
ment. It is thle point I amt taking. Instead oif
assisting in tile er-adicaiing of the disease (lie
p)rovision is going tiI create Other evils in the
community which in their mnoral effect will bie
almost equally disastrous. It will create hyvpocrisy'
and sneakishimess. Tlhere is ar exaggeratio;n of thle
umber Of vene0real Cases throughout the can-
mninhy. That the disease is pivide-api-ail, ile-nt

anti dangerous, roust be admittedl, hut we shrould
be caruot tChat we do 'tot exaggerate (lhe conditions
of affairs. This hind of hysterical legislation-

Hoil. 11. 1-f Underwood : Was that of 191.5
hysterical

How T.I WALKER ; In 191.5 the lion, member,
coaming fresh from the doctor whlo is behind Ilim,
as lisa mouthpiece, practically brought tllat Bill
directly front the doctor to this Chamber ; and
unfortunately the doctor's view, as expressed by
the Minister, was accepted alnmost without
criticism.

Min. R. H. Underwood:- You know that is not
correct.

1-Fun. T. WALKER : Much was taken for grant-
ed. '(he attitude of the Chamaber was seeon in thre
striking fact that when the danger was pointed
out by a doctor in another place of giving to inform-
ants power without reslloliibilit3 -, this C'hambher
imediately fell intoi line anid adopted that recois-
mcrtlation front another place. tOne would think
wa were in thle inays of Matthew Hopkins oince
mocre, hunting witches. We are inviting acces:%-
Lions and information abnu the vices and the
diseases of others. We are inviting all our citizens
to becomne secret spies upon each other. It is
going to degenerate the moral character of the
whole of the commnicity. I can conceive nothing
more immioral. 'There are in the lives of someo acu.
and some women stages when they ecanot help
becomning false accusers of others. The Com-
mittee is beginning at the cad, and is putting a
blister onl the wound instead of getting down to
its foundation, and stopping and checking the
disease by raionmial, intelligent, and scientific
methiods. Provision should he made for educat-
ing the whole public upon sex mratters, and upon
these diseases. 'lhe danger' that exists would
then I - knopwn to all, anid w-shuoul am oursi-vos
wit h the' ot-ant (if la(-tting it and pr-paring for
it. If there are peoell who, through the per-
versity oif their moral mma4tmi-s. arc deternined to
imake accusations a~gain-a teir fellows, if they don
make such false at-Luiatimns. they shlould tiake.
the rc-slonsibilitv% for so doing. That is the sole
oliject o'f thme amendmnent. Is that not consistent
with an hone-st desire to get rid of thle diseasme ?
No personu should Ue allowe-d to take a seret and
malicious advantage of a fellow citizen. I am
smmrpriseid to hear the contradiction in mood, ont
thn part of the Minister for Works, when spea&king
on this subject. At first he endorsed the amend.
raent, but before hle had fintished, he was cent-
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pletely ever on the other side of the fence. Ap-
parently we have not a sulliietc numnber Of in-
formers to enable uts to get all the cases, hut, I
Subijt, we never will have themi even if we pass
this mecasure. There is to hie a sort of poliee over
tire life of every Woman. girl, boy and elan1 inl the
Community and there is to be a feeling generated
in the community that everyone is Iialble at any
mromnent to receive a letter from the Corninis-
s9ioner Comimanding hint or her to conmc up for
exanmination. No one can feel safe that there will
not he soiene in the Commiunity who will not
convey false informiation to t-he Commissiener.

'lhe 'Minister for Werks : 'The Commissioner has
to be convinced.

Hon. '1'. W1ALKER :I expected that. Ml'at i~s
harped upon01 by everyone. I want to show thle
Childishness of the previsions that are m1adle for
getting these notifications isseti. They are not
worthy of an intelligent Assembily such as this.

T'iiMinister for Works ; '1he Comamn isienter
racist have reason to believe.

Hon. 'T. WALKER :First of all1 he was to be
convinced, and now hie is have "reason to be-
houve.",

Hron. R. 1-. Underwood : He never was to be
convinced.

-Hon. TI. WALKER: I was simply quoting tire
Minister for Works. If this great priirciple for
the salvation of the people of Australia is to be
represented by the vulgarity of the Honorary
Minister, whe has introdneed it, then it sheuld 1)0
sufficient to deter us from accepting it.

Hon. R. H. Underwood:; If it approaced the
indelicacy of your last speech, I would leave.

]-on., T. WALKER: There was no indelicacyi.
It is an alleged indelicacy which has kept us fromn
frankly and fully discussing this subject for years
past, and has led too' this frenied hysturia a1)01
the 851i

1
)Ject

The Minister for Wok : TIake it as "reason to
ihiee"
Hon. T. WALKER : What means has hie to

pirocure that reason to believe?
TJhe Minister for Works : Information must conie

to himi in seine way.
lion. TI. WVALKER-: From people who have riot

the ourage to hack it rip by signing their names.
It is hearsay evidence when it reaches the Coin-
inissrene-.

T'heu Minister for Works : It may be hearsay
evidence from a signed statement.

Hon. T. WALKER : But in a signed statement
there is someo redress, and the wrongdoer canl he
brought to justice.

The Mlinister for Works: If you catch himn.
Hon. T. WALKER: This gives uL4 no chance

of getting him. It is secrecy from the beginning.
Without having any more evidence,, if the Coin-
missioner has reason to believe he can carry this
secret informnation to a committee. If the Cons-
missioner has reason to believe that should bie the
end of it, for hie is the policemian and1 the head
inquisitor. The eonunitteo, consists of ta-n ladies
and a gentleman. There is no omrw really interested
iii thn matteir there. The Concreisoioner hams simply
to sabinit the same sheet of paper, which mnay or
A~ich mnay not be false, to the committee, and they
go through the farce of reading that paper and
listening to his story. If they like, they can then
go to the. vote on what has already given the Com-
mis-ioner reason to believe that so and so has or has
not get the disease. They then come to a conclu-
sion, bunt the Commissioner must not vote. When
the committee hava come to their conclusion, the

Commissioner goes back, and tire notice is sent
to the party to be examined. Could there 1)e any-
thing moe nonsensical or stupid ? The com-
mlittee is no0 safeguard to the publie anti(does nat
protect anyone. It leaves ever~ything open to the
false accuiser, w1ho Cannot be re11ae by Any ile ans.
There is a sort of mnegalomiania possessing our young
nmedical authority in this State. Ho wnntq mlore
and lucre kudo1s, more and more of the limelight,
and meore. and more power, and if we give him the
poe proposed in the Act that very thing ill in
itself be a danger to the stampoing ont of the disease.
He is heconming ubiquitous in his functions and
labours. Only the other day we found that other
duties were give to him to performc. It is interest-

iig to k no w that. when Dr. Roe was Com missionter
of Health, Principal Medical Officer, and Super-
intendant of Vaccination, Dr. Atkinson carried
out the duties of Me6dical Officer of Health, and
Dr. Shearnian those of pathologist and bacterielo-
gist. With the retiremecnt of Dr. 'Hope 1)r.
Atkinson was piaced in charge and lie becamec
Commissioner of Health, 1Principai Medical Officer,
Superintendent of Vccination, and( Medical Offileer
of Heaaith. Dr. Shearmnan has now' resigned and
that department adds further variety to Dr.
Atbion's hours in the sphere of pathology and
bacteriology.- With regard to the clause, ther-c arc
seone womnen who would rather go to their grave
than disclose the fact that they wvere diseased in
the manner suggested. Failing that, they would
change the locality of their homes and seek, other
friends and go amongst strangers, so that they
might hide the possibility of discovered shame.
We arc running the risk of driving the disease
further into new places in the effort to give more
authority to one department in the State. We
have it from the Speaker that what canl he done
in the way of cure and p~revention is not known.
We have only learnt in this House since the de-
bate commenced, that ])r. Atkinson himself has
beenr deliering leetures on the subject of venereal
diseases and has been inalcieg known these facts
to thn few who have had the privilege of hear-
ing him.

Hon. R. H-. Underwood:- Look on your desk
and turn up his report.

Hon. T. WALK KR: Seine of us have learnt
that, only since the debate has taken place here.
I trust we shall not he carried away with a sort of
witch-hunting, heresy-hunting, or disease-ho nting
desire, for they all belong to the same kind of
mania which has taken possession of a certain
section of the community.

Mr. PILKINOTON:- I support tire amendment.
In view ef some of the observations from the
Minister for Werks to-night and enl a former
ocension I sheuld like to say that we ought to
be gratified that members of the other sex should
attend in this Chmber and take an interest in the
qstestien beore us. So long as they are here,
as I know tlrey are, because they take a Serious
and earnest interest in tile matter, and in the
rooting out of this evil and I think we may be
assured that any woman who exhibits the tendency
anti interes4t necessary to listen to the debate in
thnis House must indeed be in earnest. It was
suggested by the member for Leonora that theme
wins a legal difficulty in getting the signed statement
provided-for in the Act of 19.5, and he instanced
the ease of a mother who had strong reasons for
supposing her daughter to be suffering from one
of these diseases, and ho aleged that it was im-
possible for that motherto sign such a statement.
The law has often been called an ass, but I have
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never yet heard it called a " blithering " idioit,
and when the member for Le-onora suggests that
the person who signs such a statement must be i
a position to say, 11I myself of my own knowledge
allege that so and so is suffering fromi a tiquase."
hie makes the Act perftetly fuitile. Tlhe Act
provides that the statement must be " is suffering
from disease." The lion. member knows that
every criminal charge commences by a sinmilar
statement. The prosecutor says so and so has
committed a crime, and we all know what is
meant by such a statement. We knew that it
means that a person who makes the statement
has proper grounds for being convinced of the
trutth of what lie says. If the nmenmber were correct
in his interpretation which he put on the Act,
than that mother uinder on circumstances could
sign such a statement. It would mean this that
no person could sign such a. statement e~xcept a
medical mnan who had examined the patient.
A signed statement is a statemeot that can be
made by any person who has a mooral certainty
which is sutflicient to warrant the laying of a crii
inal charge. It is no good wasting time proving
there is an evil. T1here is an evil and it is hardly
conceivable that there is anybody who is not iii
favour of doing anything that will get rid of it.
The (question is what is the remedy ? The icaser
for Kanowna, pointed out that the remedy pro-
posed would not be effectual. I was surprised
that the 'Minister said that it had never been
suggested before. It has been suggested many
times and once by myself. The point is, is this
going to be effectual. If I believed that the remedy
proposed was going to root this evil out and put
an and to venereal disease, I would be ink favour
of it, but what is going to happen ? We want to
get thme patients to the medical men but this ferns
of legislation will not do it. Thme effect on the
ordinary osan is this, he knows there is a public
department looking out for hios to grab him
and to try and cure him. This man is afraid of
this malady being made pu bie and the more
drastie we make the Act the more we drive the
man away. We shall drive these people into the
hands of the quacks. The 'Minister for Works
says we ought to do something. That is a sort of
salve ; we may pass a Bill which causes damage,
which instead of amelioratinig the evil, iocreases
it. It is a contemptible thing to pass an Act
of that sort. It is a mean thing to salve one's
conscience like that. It is no mere sentimental
objection when one remembers what it would
mean to a woman to receive from a public depart-
ment a notification which in effect would read,
"I have reason to believe, in my capacity as

a public servant, that you ame suffering from a
foul disease. Go to a doctor and get a certificate
saying that you are not, and send it to me."
That, I submit, is the deepest humiliation to which
a woman could be subjected. Itis not sentimental:.
it is real. Some lion. members have told us thait such
a thing as msalice hardly exists, amid thant we need
not entertain any fear of the malicious useC (Of the
weapon which this clause asks uts to put into the
hands of all and sundry. liut the courts have
been fell of actions for malicious proseuition,
msalicious slander, malicious libel, malicious injuryV
to person, malicious injury to property-malice
in any and every shape and form is a daily mani-
festation. I wonder those hon. members did
not tell us that human nature had now become
so perfect that immor-ality had entirely ceasd
and therefore legislation of this kind was quite
unnecessary. Now, here is a proposed protection
of the individual against the Commissioner in the

formo of on advisory committee. I have not the
slightest dloubt that the Commriss4ioner wvili adruti.
later this Act with the utmost ear and the utmost
zal aind the utmnost competency. Tt is not the
Gnomkioner personally I am speaking about
when I object to this clause. But the information
Crming before himn will bie an ox parte statement.
W~hi, if one hears the prosecution, and the pro.
soculion only, one is convinced th1at the defendant
is guilty. Anid the (onnsssioner is going to liear
only tine side of the ease--the case against the
suspiqcted. person. In at few cases, of course,li
will ind some reason for doubting the charge;
but in the majority of cases would he not be in
the same position as we are all in if we hear only
one side of the case ?(of course hoe would he.
The suggestion of an advisory committee seems
to nse the most fatuoust suggestiotn ever puLit for-
ward. For rev part, I would rather leave the
matter entirely in the hands of the Comminissionter.
who is, apparently, prepared to take thie respon.
sibility of the position, and the whole weight of
anything going wrong. ft is better that thie
Commsissioner should have the whole responsi-
bility on his shoulders than that, we should pretend',
or that lie should pretoed, to shuffle it onk to the
shoulders of a bocard. Besides, the Comnmnissioner
is to be ehairtman of the board, and is to bring before
the hoard the case which hats already convinced
himself. The board is a sort of subterfuge,
apparently, to limit the evil which the clause can
dto. I earnestly hope that, if this Bill passes, it
will pass without thie institution of this fatuous
board.

Hon. R, ff. UNDERWOOD : Hon. mnembers
have traversed a good deal of ground in discussing
this clause. On the one hand we have been told
that it has been demnonstrated that this legislation
will not be effective. On the other hand it has
been said that the legislation already on our
statute-book hasg proved most effective. One hon.
member even said that very little legislation
ever was effective or ever attained its end. Moo-
bers agree that it is desirable to stamp venerealI
disease out of our comnnunity. I am anxious to
listen to any suggestion tending in that direction.
But very few suggestions litre been offered. We
have had a suggestion frotn the member for Perth.
who ([uoted from n English mnagazine, and in
doing so reminded me of a remark of Carlyle's.
Someone repeated to Carlyle the saying that
"man is an animal looking before and after :"

whereupon Carlyle remarked " The mtore is the
wonder he does act look around hins a bit."
Had the hion. member looked around him, lie would
not have needed to go to ass English magazine
for that information as to a preventive. The
Commissioner of Public Health recommended that
preventive in at lecture delivered at a church
conference held in Perth en the 19th Mlarch,
1IT1- and I have the report of his lecture here.
lIe diealt with the subject much more concisely
and much Letter than the English magazine treats
it. In closing thme secondl reading dlebate I stated
that I woumld not object to at clauise dealing with
ti e matter of a preventive being introduced into thme
Bill if sunch a clause, cotald[ he drawn, I do not
see how such a clatuse could lie introduced into the
Bill.

Air. Pilkingtoo : Nit Such Clause is necessary
at all.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD:. I am convinced
that the remedy is not effective,' an d I prsons Ily
regard it assonsething almo strepulsive. Ticonsider
Sir Bryan Donkin's article in the "Nineteenth
Century " is totally spoded by his postscript. He
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says tlitt the remedy will wipec out venereal disease,
anil thlbat no) ot her reneetv is needed. T'hiat stiaf!
has beet] ][sedl in thle Itrit ishi Ani-y and in tflit
Britisli Nav for the, lait IM vears ;and yet iii
tile postscript to wich I gave rfri-freti, Sir Alryani
Doin kin a]llows Mliss Rarn t to say thiat 0 ne-t luiid oif
thle Ausatraiain, Neov Zealand. andl Can adia jail ione
arc sufferi ng front venereal disease-tI, s provin
th:at tihe preventive is not effective. [I anyi ease,
there is noe reason wIhateve-r why that preventive
Should hi ot be used by those Whoe e toti use it.
There is noe reason why those whoe care to advocate
it shioulId not advocate it. I do not advoeatl, it,
although the Commnissioner for Public Health
(foes. 'rue inc iii her for Nor tb-East Vie mantle
flat ilip the in ain ciase against the(. cilause, an, the
tither spechde have I ecu largely re petit ion. ']'lhe
)lot. membher says we hlave given noe Mtasoin for thle
a mie imot. The reason hias beenl stated by
tire Coal t issio ner, who has I ccii ad in in isteri ig
the principal Act. i-[e assires rule, and is lirepared
to assure i any iniouher (if tliis Ci nailittoc, that
hie knows, as far as a mnan eall know apait friom
actual exam inatioii, of people who to-day are
suffiering froint venereal disease, lout whome owing
to the Irilinicnts, of the signed statemnti,
lie cannot comrpel to undergo treatient. The
learned inieralier for Perth, of cou11rse, says hie ean.
No doublt a latwyer miay findl a wray to defeat all
Act of Parliament, but one hardly expects a
physician to achieve that. Suppose tile Coal-
iiiissioner put the law into force andi went itito
court. I will undiertake to say that if the defendant
-if one maey call Iii a defeondant-got the ibeiier
for Perth to defend hime, that lien. nlelilier would[
at once raise tile objectionl that ilo sigiled statcnint
had( bieen obtainied.

Mr. Pilkingtomi: Of course the CommTiissioner
iiitst have a signed statemtent. I never said tha~t
lie, iced lnt have a signed statemnit.

Ron. R. ff. UNDERWOODl) No gnitter what
the Comissioner kniow. hie roust have a signedl
statemient. TIhat is the poinit. lie has quoted
actual cases, There is thle case of the young girl
onl whose lbed clothes thenre were foiundl, in tile
miornuing, stains which in 9.5 eases out of 100 indicate
venereal disease. And yet, il tile absence of the
signed[ stattereilt, hie could[ lot have the girl ex-
aained.

Mr. Pilkingtoii: Why did hoe not get a, signed
statement?

Hon. It. H. UNDER WOOD) : ront, wheret would
hie get it ?

Mr. Pilkington :From the person whoit knew of
the stains. Front yotu, if you kniew of theili.

Hon. It. If. UND)ERWOOD) 1-re did lnt get
thle certificate because the persion wouiitl rvlt sign.

Air. Fouley :Hear, hear! Rightly sri.
Hat. It. H. UNDERWVOOD)1: Why would not,

the person sign the statenment ? I awmi sorry to bea
coonlle~d to got into details. TIher is a certa in
discharge which in 95 casies not of 100 is the resuilt
if venereal disease. Tlhe other liwo per cent. ittay
riot Ili e eereal; andt the personi who in such a cse~
signs a statenimit alleginig venereal disease has TiC
chanice of a get-cult. Once0 lie signs to ail alleg-
ation of venereal liae. he is liable and[ his unlie
amust lie given. 'Ihalt is tile reason i why ipeopjle will
anet sign.

M~r. Pilkingtoi: Tlhey are not liable.
Hon. It. H. UNDEMWOOI): What protection

have they ?
Afr. Pilkingtoii: They are riot liable if it is

honestly doae.

Raot. R. Hf. UNDERWOOD1) Ini that Case. let uis
.stike nut fihe, signied statemtent ad insert thle
rtniliieiit plropoisedI by tieeiiciiillel fill. (as-
cov er. wichio Wi'll([ neut tile requi c iieiits equmally
well. If it is dlone kno 0wi nglyai It galiciOu sly.

(einformant shoutld be punlished. If halieiii.
bits knew of alny roan suffering frma the dliseabse,
it voluld~ be their nduty, to see that lie was treated.
]flt when there is a stateneiit to lie signedi. peOlile
will not dto it, but say, " Let sortebody else (to it.'
'That is why wea do lint get thle Signed statement.
Whm arc going to su pply the information ? Mostly
those who have contracted thle (disease. Let lis
eonisider the Commiissionier of Public Health.
ITie meadical profession is prollablyr the highest in
the world, Its Tlaitbers are tallglit to respect
the cionfidence olf their patients. Whlen selecting
a ('hiel Justice, we select thle Tmost reputable aso
in thn legal profession. By, thle Santia reasoning
wlheni we select a ('olnluiissingicr of Public h-ealth.
wea sI-lct thle oist reputable mian i the medical
profession. Thlerefore. wheli it Conies to dealing
with a quiestioni of this nature, we have thle best
in11n in the Sltate for the puirpose. Whoever, at
ally time, is Cnniinissiomler of Puiblic Health will
Ile a reputable niari in his profesosion, which is tile
highest anid best in the world. The)) Bill says that
wvheni the Communissioiner has roasoli to believe,
lie call do coiiai things. We may rest assured
that he will hiave, good rcason to believe before lie
acts. Sonic memnbers have told uts what they
would dto if the thing happened to any of their
people. It is not likely to happen, for the Coin-
riissioner would bea von) piartictular iii his inquirics;
aiid when anl accusation is muade against st01iY0liar-
son in less desirable circumistances than the wives
and sisters of meiiibers of Parliament, the Colli-
miissioner will be equally ear-eful. Although tine
p rovision suggested by the nucunheur for iHunalis
is not in thle clause, it would in practice be follow-
edl. When airy moan went biefore the (Coaunis-
sinner and accuised a woniari of having the disease,
the first thing tie (ommnissioner ivould ask would
lie, "How do( yon know ?' anti uriless he entitld
answer- that lie had caught it fronbi her. not reuch
notice would[ be taken of his statement. If lie saidt
that the inenuboir for Perth had told hlim, the Coml-
mnissioner would say, We1rll, senid thle intemlier
for Perth along." It has icarn said that the
Governor's datughter could lie exCamineiid on thle
testimtony of a burglar.

Holl. W. C. Angriu: Soeioneo said that Judge,
Roothas darighter coilId be cexaiined onl similar
testiiiiony.

Her. R. H. UNDERWOOD :'Tho Coi..luissiorier
woild knew what to say to tire burglar.

3dr. Joiies :It will hot bie the (:Overnor's
rdaughter. It will be thle dauighter of a Iian, in
pooer circuiiistances.

lion. R. H. UNDERWOO0D :It will not lie thle
(lovermior's daughter, iior thle clergyntali's dauighiter,
riotr tile daughter of a mii er if Pail iamient ; but
whoever it maty Ie. let u's suppose that thle anls-
atioli is correct. andtile suspect has the (lisease-
ft r it mtuist lie t--eidliered that it is irevalent ili all
classes of society. Flecr claims thait in Amierice,
it is moore hrvaleirt arnong the richer clssses than
aliong thle Iorner. For iny Own part, ad oiu
[,chair of other fioor Peolile, I resslit, the hypothesis
that the prevalence of the disease is drie to cctibic
coniditionis ;aniig that the coinmic pressure on
the poor leads directly- to this disease. I say that
is incorrect.

Mre. Joncs: It is oaly too Correct.
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Ron. R1. H. UNDERWOOD I) 1 ay there is
as mnuch of this disease right i l th ie ins eruir's
daughter as thre is dots to t ie narvvys daughter,
and equally as mnuch inimoirniitr, if illicit inter.
COUl~n' is to lie called immorality. Tine main thing
ire have top discus in tire Bill is that rounnehridv
msight coinc aling and make a malicious statement,
Hon. membners will agree that if a p-ers;on has dini
disease, th li'hest tinrg dial eain ie diie for Joiint
is to cure him. This4 is npot a 41ur-stiiiii nf crimlinality,
or guilt, or right (or strong, It is a titiestin of
curing a dangerous disevase. (in the. otlier hianid,
take a iK-rson wsho has (t- dise-ase, and refuses to
lot curetd. Thre are iniy srreh, airid we ilnist
have some mneans of getting at tho~se is'iille. Howa

1,cair Aa reach those isho a ill licit lie cured YVii
mnember for Hrimnanis suggestted that awe shonuldl
rinot alhosov ny disease'd ps-opie to be employed ill
tire handling omf food, We, have the li 55ii iii I hi

He'althi Act to prevent t hem hi-ing si emplyei
but how aret' ey ti lie litipr iitedl alrn'n it do irut
knrosw that theyv have it !Ani[lIit%% an' w sit) kntisl
chat tirey' Irae it Unless t-r have tlieiii Csrurinined?
If oveiycno went straight to a doctoir, ipon con.
trotting the dise-ase, ire wrould nit irant tis I ill.
The troubIle is that It-ev will amot dlo this, but Ajireah
tire disease to others;. Art' we gonig to sllo'
ivonei ton carry this disease rlout, anrd give it to
young isen without liin'.r1 pint a handl to A01r1 it?
At the Rockirighamin Campi thre are-at lirest-at 304t
nicn, and 16 11cr ceirt. of these are from I1S to 201
yeam a of age. I (it) ntit kniow wthfat to say of tirep
man who would coins-ct this dise'ase tip a wa iri,
burt I do kniow of ilt-l ssho liliglit in ilidig tis.

M)r. Munsie We wanit a ill lid-h swojuldl initern
a nian of that description.

lIonl. 1j. IL. ;' Xi)KI t' i) efore %%.( can
tic that we hsave tti catch him. With regrtrd t6
thme annenl nients tslicli aippear iun t hi- Not itt
Papier, I inteind toi neCeit both oif thiem, tire lint'
by tine nsennbher for ifiaseonrr, urak ii1, it a liturtI
Offence for anl'yone to kantwingly give false infori-
tioir. arid tine other lby thinuenimer for Letern'nlle,
to limtit tire Operations of this chrruac tit .Iuly in!
next year.

lion. 11'. C. Angwin :I hspraohrnrirnrnt
Ii oant to lintl out wlho the iiiaieimns prerson is.

Hon. R. H. UNi)ERWfOfDi; We irlI profess that
to a-ant to lhave this disease rbumma rmanya a %ith.
Members us op~position to the Hiill have puit up ire
remedy at all. I say. give this a trial for one year.
If it is no gooti let it not be re-ensectenl. I wouldi
remind lion. membiers that a s'igihLnce- cornnitteel
was appointed in Il91-5, Tis comin ittee postedit ip
notices all over the State informning petopile that if
they Came tin aLiry- Iirni, licaustjj- rf the clauises lii
thle Htealthn Act. dealinrg awith vr'am'eal dsrvs
they Would take' tIl the'ir Cast' rind slet' that theyV
acre not liersreteti The rr'sult swas thart thnre!
wasI nit. a single case of injustice which camie uinder
their inotie. 'l'lrr(i- w-ere as strong against nopiia.
lion in 1915. as; they' are iii favoutr tif tire sirzneh
statement to-.day. Notfiition ras nut hurt
anyone y'et, but under the Act marty siuffering
lpoprlo hraic lieen cured. We have liesri a grreat
deal about irnnocent %koarrL Whol wonlil le Siui
niitteut to the' indignity not examination. herre is
a piossible ehairee mif a unarvit' bing ex amniIied ah
is free front tile uliseasi'. I nurnjeent rjierne hcIave
been hangied, antI pirobiably this law u-will not work
irut ainu' More even~oly thani our criminal law tdo-s.
What Is absiluttly crairi is trat there will lie
baies wir,, tlirimgli tisi tisnts-w. still be- hom-i blind,
or is rith1 sylilis in ollimit blioon, I ask41 anyone,
ii len dealing with tile Bill, top reunevnaber these iun-

lIni a babies, and remember the imabecles at (Clare-
iriont. I have seen babies blind as thle result of
gtoiri hra, and with thle curseC of syphilis iii them
It %tould lie biett let fur a, score of intnocenat a ~omnl
to 1w examned, than one syphilitic babyv to be
born.

M r. lIKE S l)ALE :A grnd deal of tire tliscus~siiin
which has arisen isi due to What has1 aplieaL'(. ill
lie Ipal ii . lire " West AiMral air - has dione

inure toi woirk upl the agitation than any other
agency that eouldl lie mentionedi. Many (if the
preojile run11 awsay awithr tire idea that, because this
jorrial says sonmetiiing, it is impoirtaint, a licreas,
after all, the oloiniong e'sjrei'sed are, Oily thowe 4of
line Man. ThIe eli tur Mray hai' a kiiik upon tis
lignest joir, Andt possibIiI i.-p oiipin ionl hlas n rrn'
a eight thiaii fly own. Whoever wrot thle article,
wiiei appewared a few days ago, kios very little
about tile fearfui ravages 'if thle disease. I have
seeir frightful results oif it. I have seen children
in ail stages, tip tip the tinre wsheir thrrir eyesl have
buriist as; thle resuilt of gonorrhea infection. Thlese
are irnncent, sufferers, because in must eases this
infectioni Laime froii Wles. It is not gene~rally
kirowtn that tire II y is a irost certain srurer' of in-
fecition, cspxtiarlly if the lerson attackred is a littie
rrin downa. I ha;vi- set'ni1 ire-n frar away, friiii any
Inedical man, in a loathisomre State because Of tis
dhisease. InI 1W17, there acre treated 7170 caiesi
(if ple e bet ween iiIr ages of 20 and 30t. Sliorly
that is suflieit to induce us to do stinrething WA
pullt duwii tire disease. We ravv also I X2 cases uif
ljuiliplu fromn 10 years of age to 24). Whrat a nation
we siiall, become if Soire steps are rot takenl to) deal
withI t hiis frighitfulI scourge. What a rationi shall
airp lie if wea are to hao.e Our little boiys and11 girls
g1rilLk ninglu anid pr'rpe triatinig thre ir syi i l-in~fected
sipeie, ' A nuinter of casts, are cringinital, the
resuilt of ill-srLillicioirtly cutred cases on tue part oif
pairents.

Hon, . C.t Angwin :lThart relpreseirt-i a smtatll
pweentage only.

Mr. TlFiESPIALE . Tis is a shockiirg illrrstra-
lion of parents' errtlessness and neglect. I t i s
enough to ma'e the children, wohen threv art, grown
ill, to' curse their na-n pareirts, because they have
this disease as; a iult of the rotten earclrssnies
and neglect on the part of their parents. We
have lion, rnmernes rletracting, from the deterina-
tion of a irst class mlair, like our Cuinrissiiiier,
to put down this disease, It is a shame to bilock
this expert. who is only actuated by tile purest
mnethods, and a determination to leave us a cecair
nation, aird give Western Australia a pure child-
hoprt . 14ve- thlirrg depends uin ourr being healthy.
Are w- tio nil Iis thIis legacy of ci isase to be iande~d
dna i toj friture geirrationi ? We shouldl at leaist
give tire Bill a 12 months' trial to see hows it a orks.
All tlrat bani bernl said about rlnaggimn-a unfrirtrinate
andt irnorent girls irl for evaiiiatiii is a scan-
dalui exaggei'ratioin. Nothing of the kiprd wrill
ever tie donpe, Everything a l lio~rirL(rn in a
strictly private iranner. At the present time the(
greatest s-ereey isi observed in connrection with
these casies. Privaspte medical macn never report
I lie nameIs of thel individuals Hrr[ering frrma thle
disease ;they merely record the fact that a liatiP-fit,
masle oir female, has been examinerl antd give d~e-
tails without in any stay discloising the ideirtity
of the intlividiral. The police wvill have rnthing
whatever to dof with the Matter. The (Coinis-
s in nr exiplained thIa t fully brhir givtinig ri-nev
lii fi pri the eh 'let i Curiitee, and it is flit righit
thlit t(lat bogey shoeuId Il C'ornti nuall tll[ hei rht
tire piuripuse oif frightening the nooni folk.,ty
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if the Criminal Code were put into force in its
entirely we could not 'SC able to go out into the
street. Is it thought for a moment that theo Cons-
mnissioner wiill take advantage of the full powers
which will be given him ? H-e is bound t oexercise
discretion.

lionl. WV. C. Angwin ;You have not read the
Bill ; oil are on1l eading thle evidence.

yr. TE ESDALI' The Commiissioner explained
in giving evidence that the only time Ailienlhe had[
occasion to consult thle police was; wihe hie asked
[huni to endeavour to locate a manl who had failed
to continue to report himself. This mnic was
regarded as a mecnace to the community, and as
he had not been heard of for the specified period
of six weecks, that is to say, as hie had failed to
continue medical treatment, the aid of the
police was; sought. The police located the mian
and informed the Commissioner, and then the
Commissioner comnmunicated with the 'nan.
WVas there any publicity there ? I am sorry
to notice the attitude of the churches, with per'
haps one or two exceptions. I am (disappointed
to lind a dignitary like the Archbishop of Perth
taking till the stand hto dlid when giving evidence
befuore heselcet comnittee. He was asked whether
lie wrould allow a mail or woman to continue to
bet a mnaace to tie coin mnunity, because no one
won Id si gni a statement, and his reply was that lie
Ithoughxt lie .i-.o ul if that sias the only wsay in sel h

suchi a person could lie got at. '[lien lie "'as asked
wltetlier he would allow such it personi to go at large
and lie said, "- Yes, rather than rnt the risk. I
an a gre at believer in individlual liberty'' The
Archbishop wvould allow a 'nan wvho is a mtass of
diseaie to remain at large rather than suiffer ain
affront. There wasi no justification wliatev'er
for tion. neiitbers to piaint pictures they did about
unfortunate girls who night be dragged front their
homes to undergo anl examination. I know that in
some instances, if it "'ore found that there "'as
nothing the matter, a wroman would be glad that
shte had hadl the opportunity, in the interests of
hunmanitv, to show', [hat there was nothing the
mlatter, anid she would say that if that examination
was; a benefit to others shte wvas amply satisfied.
Were the 'roman folk likely to dlie of fright because
they might be expected to undergo an exNarina.
tion ?Is it sut-h a fearful thing to ask a woiman
to undergo a medical examination whlen thereim
a fear of this terrible scourge spreading ? It '
becomes beon. members to ridicule the Advisory
Board which it is proposed to appoint, because I
consider that woemen folk should be represented,
and they have a perfect right to be represenited
by their own Sex en such a boardi. I have a suf-
ficiently good opinion of womeon to know that they
will do their work honestly. I ask memybers; to
allowrtle signed statoeitnt to affect themr, but to
give the Commissioner an oppertunity of testiiig
this scheme, not with any idea that he wiill bcne!it
himself but that he wil benefit the Stato as a
whole. He is not doing this for his own glorifica'
tion. The Commissioner will exercise the greatest
care in carrying out the extra power which is given
to him. We can leave the matter in his
hands with perfect safety. There is a
gutlcman who signs hlimself M. O'Connor,
M.DI., writing in this miorning's paper, and
he says "the question of mortality does
not appear to concern the Government ;the rmin
of youing girls is of no consequence. People may
be as iminoral as they wish, in fact, they are almost
encouraged to bea so, by being led foolishly to be-
I iove that they will be safe from contracting

venereal diseaseo." That is a serious thling for a
manl calling himself a doctor to say. Then we have
.another statement which says, "Young men,
show 'your manhood net in risking its dangers
but in the exercise of self-eontrol, until the clean
and wsholesome association wiith a woman such as
you wvould hate your nother and your sister be,
is possible.' That is the sort of thing that is
circulated thrciglmout the country, and in many
instances it is not contradicted. It is a lying
istateinent, and 1 believe that 20,000 of these
documients have been circulated. I ask ]toll. menm-
h~ers to give the Conmissiener a chance of carrying
out his scheme.

Mr. PI(CKERtING, 'The difficulty will be in
getting evidence that will be satisfactory to the
C'onmmissioner. I hesitate to doe away with the
signed statement. I think the informer should be
made available to the person, because that is his
protection. Why should the infermer be pro-
tected ? If a man is making a serious charge
against a woman that man should be made re-
spomisiblo. It seems to me to ho quite contrary
to the ordinai'y law. I should like to know what
iositi on the clou -i [v i istricts arm in.

liont. W. U . Ai igwiit 'hi' t Comimisissionecr canl
d 'legate Iiis I .... i't-r.

Nr. P](CKER ING I ob~ject, to the (relegatioit
or Power by tho (CommissPinr. If one looks at

Ill,' rporits of t-he law co ii ts one nrotices that they
age cr'owd ed wvith slander andi libel eases. '['here
is al Islssii li t'Of innocent womncii being d raggedl
upl for exam inatin, and therefore I [hi nk they
shq..Id lie protected. I shall v'ote for the
amoendinent moved by the member for North-East
F'remantle. anid failing that, I shall vote for the
ofther amenmoents as the%. come along in itlde
couerse. 'the Act to-day, has (lone very good work,
aiid I think it should be allowedl to continue for
another "tag'. We snay by that time have ito
necessity' for the drastic amendment submittedl
In- the Miiiuister.

Mr. FOLEY :I wish to refer to that portion
of the clause which would b~e affected by the carry-
ing of the amendment. 'The section of the prin-
cipal Act provides-

Whenever the Conmmissioner has received a
signedt Statement, in which there shall be set
forth the full nanme and address of the informant,
stating that any persont is suffering from venereal
disease- -

and so on. I know of a specific ease where a
mother hadl reasen to believe that her daughter
was suffering from. venereal disease. She did not
k-now positively. because she had not made anl
examiitation. andl moreover "'as not qu aliliedl to
make ant examination. I am glad to think that 99
nmothers ot of too iii this State aire equally dis.
qIualiliedl to snake such a,, examinatiomi. However,
the mother went to the Commissioner and told him
that she hadl reason to b~elieve hert daughter was
su ffering from s'enceall disease ;and [lie Gem.
mnissioner wras powerless to htell, the lmter, and,
tinder the law as it stands, he was powerless to
submit the girl to an examination.

lIoIn. WV. C. Angwin : lie was wrong.
MrI. FOLEY : I have sufficlient confidence in

the gentleman holding the position of Commeis-
sioner of Public Health to believe that he took the
right view.

ion. AV. C. Angwin : Surely y'ou would not put
the Commissioner's legal knowledge against that
of the member for Perth.

Mr. FOLEY : I would Put the tonmnissioiier's
knowledge in this respect against the knowledge
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of the member for Perth. Besides, there is the
Crowrn Law Department. Had the Conmmissioner
net consulted the Crown Law Department, he
would net have been in a position to say what he
could do, and what hie could not do 'Under the
Act. His view is that he cannot take aetion on the
mere "1 reason to believe.'" The member for
Perth said that in his opinion a commnonsense
view would lie taken of the matter. But what
counts is the interpretation which the legal minds
put upon legislation. There has been a great
deal of talk from the sentimental and synmpathetic
point of view. Let us cut that right out. But
still, the member for Perth would have the mother
sign a statement against her daughter in order
to comply with the existing law. That would
really hea compelling the mother to make a charge
against her daughter, in order to have her daughter
treated, white not knowing whether the charge
was true or false. Under this clause it would be
sufficient if the mother informed the Coemmissioner
that she had reason to believe that her daughter
was suffering. The mother was prepared to sign
such a statement.

Mr. Munsin: That would be all she need do
under tho existing Act.

Mr. FOLEY : No. The present Act requires
a definite statement that a person is suffering
from venereal disease. If the case is otherwise,
I am prepared to vote for the amendment. But,
so far as my present information goes, I consider
the clause should pas as printed.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: I wish to
emphasiso the point made by the Attorney General.
I quote from the evidence givens before the Select
Committee of another place by Dr. Trethowan,
beginning at question 531-

'Phore have been cases in which persons have
admitted that they amc suffering, to the Public
Health Commissioner, but will not allow them-
selves to be treated ?-He has no power to
compulsorily examine them, but should* have
the power.

Either oun the word of a person who has been
infected or onr the admission of the person who
is infected ?-That is on the word of a person
who has been infected. If 13 is infected she
says " I got it from A." That ought to be
allowable. It should not he allowable, how-
ever, for C to say. "I know that B was infected
from A."

Thus, if a person who has contracted the disease,
and applies for treatment, makes a statement
that he or she contmatd the disease, or believes
he or she contracted the disease, from a certain
person, that should be sufficient for the Commis-
sioner. But a statement by A " that
- B" caught the disease from "C should not.
be accepted. I quite appreciate the motives
actuating hon. members in forming different
views of the clause, and I am pleased with the
discussion which has taken place. If hon. meme
hers can take the view I have suggested, they
will feel that there need not be so much nervous-
ness as to passing the clause.

Mre. ROCKE : I consider that members on either
side might be credited with sincerity. Their
differences of opinion spring from diversity of view-
point. I intend to support the amendiment, be-
ca I believe that with the retention of the
words sought to be struck out the measre will
be, in its application, one of the most vicious
nature. If the clause is passed, this will be the
only British community which will have adopted
the proposal of denying an accused person the

right to be brought face to face with his or her
accuser. if a mali or woman will not put his
or her name to a statement, we can rest assured
that there is somethiing; radically wrong. Not
much importance should then he attached to the
statement : in fact it should be regarded as an
act of malice. If a man is chivalrous, he will
treat every woman as he would his own mother or
sister. I look for what is good in human nature,
and I find a lot of it, hut I cannot close my eyes
to the fact that a good deal of malice exists. If a
man were called up to undergo an examination,
it would be humiliating enough, but a man can
get over such humiliation much quicker than a
woman, but if there should be any malicious intent,
that malicious intent will not be directed towards
men but towards women, towards the wife or the
daughter of the person against whom the grudge
exists. I contend that it is a matter of impossi-
bility to preserve seareer in connection with these
exanminations. Then again it will not be possible to
keep the polico out of the investigations which
will have to be carried out. Members have shown
that the Act of 1915 has operated satisfactorily;
Therefore why not let the operation of it con-
tinue. 'The Bill, if carried, will make people
criminals, because the police will be brought into it.
The subject has been so well debated that I do
not think any more remains to be said. 1 sin-
cerely trust that hon. members will not agree to
the clause, and that we shall be permitted to
give the 1915 Act a further trial.

Mrt. MUNSIE: During the time Hon. G. Taylor
was adressing the Committee, I asked him to give
some reason as to why it was considered the 1915
Act had failed. He went into hysterics, but
did not produce any evidence of failure. I asked
the member for Leonora to let us have a concrete
instance of failure, and hie quoted the case of a
mother and daughter, and then he took the member
for Perth to task because that ]ron. member sug.
gested that the mother could have signed a state.
inent against the daughter, on which the doctor
could have taken action. I am with tire member
for Perth in desiring that the existing Act should
be permitted to remain in forces for a further
period. The Honorary Minister stated that a
good deal of capital had been made of the fact
that the present amendment was going to give
the Commissioner power to act, provided he had
reason to believe, and he asked how the Core-
u';ss'oner was going to get that "reason to be-

hove," Someone wil make a statement. The
first question to be asked will ho " How do you
know? " Then he told us that if the person
was not infected, the Commissioner would not be.
lieve him.

Hon. Rt. H. Underwood : Would you
Mr. MUNStE : I do not think I would. But

how much further will the Commissioner go if
the amending Bil is carried ! I am just as
anxious as; any ether hon. member to do every-
thing possible to eliminate the disease, but no
good wil come by doing away with signed state-
ments and resorting to the proposal contained
in the Bill. There will not be any more cases
brought to Light for treatment.

Hon. R. H. Underwood :Give us a year's trial.
Mr. MLINSIE : The Honorary Minister told

us that if a person made a complaint the strictest
inquiries would be made. But how will the
Commissioner mnake these inquiries,? He has,
either to believe the statement made to him or not
believe it.
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Hon. R. H. Underwood: He can make inquiries
through his -health inspectors.

lMr. MfUNSIE: There is only one way and that
is by examination ; the person so accued has
to be examined.

Hon. R. H. Underwood: Do you not think Che
Commissioner will inquire as to the character
of the person

Mr. ?dUNSIE : If I thought for a moment that
was going to influence him it would make me all
the more strongly opposed to the provision. In
this regard the highest in the land should be on
the same looting as the lowest.

Mr. Johnston: If the health inspectors are
going to make inquiries, that is a fresh danger.

Hon. W.C. Angin : The health inspector has
no right under the Bill.

Mr. JNSIE : Suppose the amendment is
defeated, I understand hon. members will still
have the right to vote for or against the committee
being retained in regard to the inquiry ?

The CHAIRMAN: The only thing the Con,.
mittee cannot do is to go back.

Air. DRAPER: Does the amendment go be.
yond striking out the first few lines ?I understand
it does not go to the extent of suggesting the words
to he substituted.

The CHAIRMAN: NO, it is merely that the
words be struck out. Other words, of course,
will be substituted.

Hon. WV. C. Angwia: No. I have no words
to substitute for those I have moved to strike out.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : I will support the amend.
ment. I have listened to a great deal of argument,
but onothing has been said to convince me that
the clause Ought to be passed as printed. I think
we should retain the signed statement, and not
give the Commissioner power to act on a verbal
.. atement.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Free, secret, adequate
treatment and night clinics have not been tried
to the extent they should be. Nor has sufficient
publicity been given to the means available for
treatment. The night clinics have done good
work already, even with the little publicity given
to the available treatment. The existing Act
has already done good work, and if given a further
trial will eventually do the whole of the work
for which it was designed. We do not want
compulsion in the treatment of the disease, for
compulsion will certainly drive the disease into
hiding. Judged by the evidence adduced before
the select committee, it seems that what we want
is a school for parents, for it is lack of parental
control which is mainly responsible for the street
flapper, who, we are told, constitutes the chief
source of infection. I will support the amendment.

Mr. NAIRN : The clause is the Bill. I agree
that the Commissioner has been confronted with
serious difficulties, Mainly in regard to those
People who refuse to make signed statements.
I believe that nio person should be harassed on
the verbal statement of another. There should be

ful repnibilit on the person prepared to make

an acuato agis anthr It appears that

popl ar preo,.tpared,, truh malice, prejudice,
or faaiis aomk any sort of charge against

their fellowmnen. We cannot overlook the Press
interview with 1%f. MoLeod, the ex-Victorian
Minister, published to-day. He says that
the statement previously published relating
to waitresss was not uttered by him, but he is
unqualified in saying that several cases had come

aider his notice, of men suffering from the disease,
who had caused innocent girls, who knew nothing

about them, to contract it, and he had reason,
to fear that in some cases the vilest charges had
been made through spite and malice. That is the
very thing we are afraid of. In our desire to rid
ourselves of this scourge we must see that we do
not bring about a greater misfortune and wrong
than exists at present. If aperson is to be cused
falsely and this accusation is made public, we
shall be in a worse case than before. The person
who does that injury should come within reach
of the law. Thle Act mnight have been carried
out in a teas elaborate nianner. It might have
been amended, so far as Section 242 is concerned,
to read that, wherever the Commissioner has
received a signed statement, the person making
that signed statement should have reason to
believe that the statement ho made is true. That
would have given ample power to the Commissioner.
I cannot support the clause as, it stands. My
fear is that we arm going to open the door to the
possibility of the admission of malice and spite,
and also the possibility of people who, from the
best of intentions, may md~ke accusations against
their fellow peoplo which cannot be sustained.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: The hon. member
says that it is a common principle of British
justice that there must be a signed statement.

Mr. Nairn : I said that the accused must be
met by his accuser.

Hon. R. H. UNDERIWOOD : I would remind
hon. members that a policeman at 7s. a day, if
he has reason to believe that a person has comn-
mitted a felony, can put the handcuffs on him
and place him in gaol. Where is the signed
statement now?

Mr. Nairn : Is he not responsible for so doing?
Hon. R. HI. UNDERWOOD: Has the doctor

any responsibility?
Hon. WV. C. Angwvin: The Commissioner is

asking for more than he should get.
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: It is said that

Mr. McLeod is afraid that there have been eases
in which accusations have been falsely made.
We wired to the Health Department, Melbourne
(Dr. Robertson), to say that there was a

Keen controversy here, and that wye would be
pleased to hear a fuller reply as to the operations
of their section regarding the treatment of al-
leged infected persons.

The reply was-
No case respectable woman accued by

infected man known. Prostitutes have given
names of innocent women, thus causing trouble.

Here we come to the discretion of the Commissioner.
A prostitute makes an assertion to him, but if he
got a statement from any known prostitute he
would not act upon it.

Mr. Troy: Why net?
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: Because hie would

not have reasonable ground to believe.
Mr. Troy: Because she is of that clas
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: She would not

have any particular knowledge about these re-
spectable and innocent women. This, at all
events, proves that some prostitutes have been
trying to make trouble.

Mr. HARRISON: Had it not been for the
difficulty, which the authorities, had in treating
this disease, we should not have had this Bill.
Are we in earnest in our desire to stamp out this
disease ? The use of preventives would not
do away with it. V'ital statistics were never MOre
needed than they are to-day. This disease is
handed on from generation to generation. The
Commissioner of Public Health, and the medical
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men of the State, should be best able to advise
the M1inister controlling the measure. I ame
willing to back the Commissioner and the nmedical
fraternity of the State with my role, and to
trust to the honour of the people as to whether
they will be mnen and women, or whether they
will be thieves. I am going to vote for the clause
as it stands.

Mr. 'MONEY :I had not thought it possible
that the discussion on this clause could extend
ever such a length of time. Cases have been
instanced wvhere the disease exists, hut where
the Commissioner has been unable to obtain a
signed statement. The Committee therefore has
to decide whether a fornality is to be insisted on
and the cases allowed to go untreated, or whether
the formality is to be dispensed wtith and the
cases to receive treatment. If we know that
disease exists, why should wre not insist on its
being treated ? It ought to be treated, irrespec-
tive of the signed statement, which has not the
extreme importance attached to it by certain hon.
members. The signed statement could be made
by a mere dummy, and then acted on by the
Comnisasioner. If only for the sake of the cases
known to be in need of treatment, I shalt vote for
the clause as printed,

Hon. W. C. ANOWIIN: Sufficient has been
said to allow of a. vote being now taken, but I
desire to thank the Speaker for the strong argu-
ment he put up in support of my amendment.
lie has proved that the clinics established under
the existing Act have worked splendidly. But
before the Speaker makes another speech on this
subject, he should read the existing Act, when
he will find that it makes provision for detention
in hospital. I am glad the Honorary Minister
has placed in my hands the papers which ha
brought under the notice of the Committee, and
which purport to contradict certain statements
made by 31r. McLeod, formerly Minister for Public
Health in Victoria. Hero is the telegram ad-
dressed to Dr. Robinson, of Melbourne, by our
Commissioner-

Keen controversy here. Pleased hear fur-
ther lettergram. as to operation your section
regarding treatment of alleged infected per-
sons.

The reply to that telegram reads-
No case respectable u-oman accused by

infected man -known. Prostitutes have given
names of innocent women, thus causing trouble.

Bunt the inquiry was sient on the 12th April, and
the telegram in reply was received in Perth on
the 11th April-it is post-marked the 11th April.
It is on that alleged reply the "West Australian'"
is to be charged with having published misleading
information.

Mr. Thomson: You know there must be some
mistake. Is that the only argument you can
bring forward?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I have Stated the exact
position. The member for Roebourne pleaded
hard with the Committee for the innocent children
snffering from venereal disease whom he had seen
by scores, in the North.

11r. Teesdale: Not scores.
Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN: But is the hon. member

sure that the disease he saw is the same as that
referred to in this Bill ? It may have been the
disease from which aborigines suffer, and for the
treatment of which lock hospitals have been estab-
lished. There is a difference of opinion as to
whether aborigines suffer from venereal disease
in the samne way as whites.

31r. Teesdale. These are white children.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: These circumstances

take away a good deal of the force of the hot.
members argument. I trust the Committee
will agree to keep our legislation in this respeet
as it now Stands.

Amendment put, and a division taken with the
following result-.

Ayes .. -- - - 13
Noes . ...- 21

Majority against? 8--

Mr. Angwin
Mr, Draper
Si r' Griffiths
Mir. Johnston

Air. Lutey
Mr. Nairn

AYES.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Pickering
Pllkington
Rocke
Troy
Walker
Stunt.1

( Teller.)I

NOES.
Air. Angelo M r. Malcy
N1r. Broun j Mr. Money

Mr. Brown Mit. Muliany
Mr. Chesson Mr. R. T. Robinson
M r. Durack Mr. Teesdale
M r, Folcy Mr. Thomson
NIr. flcagt Mir. Underwood
.Mr. Green i Mr. Veryard
Sir. Harrison Mr. Willeock
Mr. Hudston Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Lambert (Tae er

Amendment thus negatived.

[The Speaker resumed the Chainl.

Progress reported.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1, Appropriation.
Without amendment.
2, Employment Brokers Act Amendment.
With an amendment.

BELL-RABBIT ACT AMENDM1ENT.
Received from the Council, and read a first time.

House adjourned at 11-415 p.m.
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